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Moitammed Reza Pahlavl, the Shall of Iran, wa{ met In Williamsburg, Va., by groups of protestors. See story, page five. 

By PAUL YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

The practice of deprogramming -
abducting and forcibly detaining an 
individual to change what the abductor 
feels are dangerous bellefs - assumes 
that the person detained has been 
brainwashed or ls the mental captive of a 
person or group of persons, usually an 
unconventional religious organization. 

The practice originated in 1971 in San 
Diego, Callf., with Ted Patrick, a former 
community relations aide for then 
California Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

Patrick has said all non-traditional 
religions, or "cults," are communist 
tools against which any tactic is justified, 
and he alone Is credited with performing 
more than 1,400 deprogrammings. 

Increasingly, the courts have given 
their approval to these abductions. In 
perhaps the most celebrated case to date, 
two members of New York City's Hare 
Krishna sect brought charges of kid· 
napping and unlawful detainment 
against their parents and Galen Kelly, a 
private detective. 

Kelly was brought before the Queens 
County Grand Jury and with the help of 
the county prosecutor, produced 24 
witnesses from other states who testified 
about the sect and its practices. 

The result was the indictment of two 

- legal battle 

leaders of the Manhattan Hare Krishna 
group for unlawful imprisonment by 
means of "mind contro!." The prosecutor 
then held the two original complaintants 
under $50,000 bond as material witnesses. 
One of them was released by the court to 
his parents for "reorientation" at a Long 
Island mental hospital. The indictment 
against Kelly was dropped. 

In March of this year the indictment 
against the sect was dismissed by the 
New York Supreme Court. Of that 
decision Justice JOM Leahy wrote, "The 
freedom of religion is not to be abridged 
because it is unconventional in its beliefs 
and practices; or because It is approved 
of or disapproved of by the mainstream 
of society and mOre conventional 
religions. " 

According to Dean M. Kelly, chairman 
of the Church-State Committee of the 
American Civil Uberties Union, state 
support of deprogramming has become 
overt, with the excuse that parents and 
their alienated children are being 
reunited. 

One of the principle ways this is done is 
through parents' requests for temporary 
guardianShip of their children or con· 
servatorship over the children's affairs. 
The thrust of either request is to convince 
the court of the child's imcompetence to 
rationally govern her-his own life. 

"We can expect the use of court orders 
of guardianship, conservatorship, and 
writs of habeas corpus to dellver con
verts from the clutches of the cults to 
increase in the near future ," Kelly said. 

For example, a special committee of 
the Vermont Legislature recently offered 
a bill to permit the . guardianship of 
people of any age to protect them from 
"artful and desigrlng persons." 

Psychiatrists and psychologists 
generally agree that there is no such 
thing as "mind control" In any case. The 
field of psychology, says Dr. Stephen 
Chorover of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, has been used throughout 
recen t his tory as a social weapon to 
"invalidate" people's behavior. 

"As far as the term 'brainwashing' is 
See GROUPS. PIIQ8 three. 

Iowa City'S 
·Morning newspaper 

Sadat willing to talk 
to 8eginwithin week 
81/ United Pre .. International 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said 
in a television interview Monday that If 
properly invited he was prepared to go to 
Jerusalem within a week for un
precedented Middle East peace talks and 
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem BeJrtn 
said he was ready to greet th! Egyptian 
leader at the airport. 

The Israeli and Egyptian leaders made 
their remarp in separate CBS television 
news interviews with anchorman Walter 
Cronkite, which were taped by satellite 
and broadcast Monday. 

Sadat, who said last week that he was 
ready to speak to the Israeli Knesset 
(parliament) to further the cause of 
Middle East peace, said in the interview 
"I'm jusl waiting for the proper in· 
vltation. I'm looking forward to fulfIU 
this visit in the earliest time possible." 

Begin said he was ready to greet Sadat 
at the airport "any time, any day." 

Both leaders said In the twin Interviews 
that the meeting could be arranged 
through American intermediaries. The 
two nations, technically at war, have no 
diplomatic relations. 

Begin said he would ask Samuel Lewis, 
the U.S. ambassador to Israel, to tran
smit a letter to the U.S. ambassador to 
Egypt inviting Sadat "formally and 
cordially." • 

Asked by Cronkite whether his 
proposed visit to Israel could be made 
within a week, Sa'dat responded, "You 
can say that, yes." 

Sadat said his only condition was that 
he be allowed to "discuss the whole 
situation with the Israeli Knesset and put 
the the full picture and detail from our 
point of view." 

He said he may also "exchange our 
views" with Begin. Sadat said he did not 
tell any of his Arab colleagues of his 
suggestions and "I didn't ask them to 
agree or not to agree." 

Begin said he might make a statement 
Tuesday in the Knesset on the proposed 
visit and would cancel a visit to Britain II 
Sadat wants to come next week. 

Begin, who is to leave Sunday on a visit 
to Britain, said he would also be 
agreeable to holding the meeting after 
his trip to Europe. 

"But anyhow, anytime and day be's 
prepared to come, I will .receive him 
cordially at the airport and go together 
with him to Jerusalem ." 

He said he would present Sadat to the 
Knesset and "let him make his speech to 
our parliament." 

"I will follow him onto the plat
form and greet him, receive him," Begin 
said. 

"If It transpires that this is possible, I 
will not hesitate to write such a letter to 
President Sadat," he said. "Let us talk of 
peace, let there be no more war, no more 
bloodshed and no more threats." 

He said if Sadat would suggest a return 
visit to Cairo, "1 will gladly accept his 
invitation even if it is not sent through 
diplomatic channels." 

Begin said the talk of a visit by the 
Egyptian leader was positive but "we 
must have our eyes open and we'll keep 
them open." 

He said he hoped the preliminary 
dialogue through the media would result 
in actual peace talks. 

s. Afri~n police testify 
that Biko fell, hit head 

PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) - A , 
South African pollce officer testified 
Monday that black activist Steve Biko 
fell and struck his head against a wall 
during an Interrogation session while 
scuffling with policemen six days before 
his death. 

The official autopsy report, submitted 
at the first day of the inquest, said the 30-
year-old Biko died Sept. 12 of a head 
injury with extensive brain damage. 

Biko was the 20th person to die In police 
custody since March 1976. His death 
caused an international uproar and 
demands for a full Inquiry. 

Maj. Harold Snyman told the hearing 
that Biko was in an aggressive mood 
when brought to his Port Elizabeth office 
for questioning on Sept. 6. Nonetheless, 
Snyman said, handcuffs and leg Irons 
were removed. 

"Suddenly a wild look came Into his 
eyes. He got up and threw a chair at me 
and then wildiy threw punches at me and 
others in the room," he said. 

"Biko seemed beside himself with fury 
and several policemen wrestled with him 
him and tables and chairs were bumped 
against the walls. 

"After some furious wrestling Biko feU 
with his head against a wall. 

"We got the handcuffs on him and the 
leg Irons which were wound round the 
bars of the door." 

After Biko was subdued, Snyman said, 
he was unable to talk coherently and his 
eyes looked glazed. 

The autopsy, prepared by chief state 
pathologist J. D. Loubser and a 
pathologist appointed by the Biko family 
said there was extensive brain damage 
and an abrasion on the left forehead. 

This led to blood circulation problems 
and coagulation of the blood and acute 
kidney failure. Other injuries consisted 
of numerous but superficial skin 
abrasions between 12 hours and eight 
days old. 

Spectators at the inquest included 
foreign diplomats and newsmen as well 
as Biko's widow and mother and about 
200 people in the black section of the 
court. 

Sydney Kentrldge, leading the three
man legal team representing the Biko 
famlly, asked Snyman why Biko was 
placed In the Irons and handcuffs. 

Computer!registration 'coming, Hubbard says 
By NEIL-BROWN 
Assoc. News Edlor 

• Editor', Note ; Thll II the fourth In a 
.erle. of Intervle"" ",Ith .even of the 
mo.t powerfUl admiPliltrator. at the UI. 
The •• riet facute. on a number of Im
porulnt I"utl facins .tudent. and UI 
drel.lon-malt,,.. 

A new computerized method of course 
registration that would eliminate the 
hassle and frustration of the present 
procedure may be used to register 
students in November 1971 for the 1979 
fan semester, according to Philip 
Hubbard, ill vice-president for Student 
Services. 

The computer registration method was 
proposed in March 1976, Hubbard said, 
but funds were not avaUable then to 
purchase needed additional equipment. 

"The registrar must set aside special 
development funds, and In 1m those 
funds were earmarked for other things," 
Hubbard IIld. "ThIs registration process 

we feel Is now a high enough priority to 
receive some of those funds. Our costs 
will I\lso be lower because 
Administrative Data Processing Service 
has agreed to lease us the additional 
equipment, II he said. 

Through the new procedure, students 
would meet with advisors, discuss 
courses and specific class times, and 
then take the Information to an operator 
who would feed the schedule into a 
computer. The computer would then 
Issue each student a complete course 
schedule Including times and room 
numbers. 

If certain classes are closed, or a 
student is not satisfied with the schedule, 
the computer process can be repeated 
with alternative programs until the 
student receives a satisfactory schedule. 
Through this 'continuous" computer 
process, a student will receive a schedule 
Irrunedlately after the information has 
been given to the computer. 

"By stretching out the registration 
period to three weeks instead of three 

days, advisors can spend more time with 
students," Hubbard said. 

"Many students would like to know 
sooner what courses they will be taking. 

This process will facilitate educational 
plaMing and we will have a good idea of 
what the demand is for different 
programs," he added. 

Though the cost of the computer 
registration will "run several thousands 
of dollars," Hubbard said it is too early to 
say what the Increase Will be from 
present registration costs. 

Hubbard's responsibilities include 
admissions and student financial aids, • 
recreational services, Hancher 
Auditorium, the orientation program, 
student groups in the activities center, 
the Union, ill Counseling Service, Career 
Services and Placement Center, the 
Womens' Resource and Action Center, as 
well as a number of other student affairs. 

Conflict between student government 
and the ill administration over the ad
mission of non-unlversity minors to ill 
Field House concerts is one Issue facing 
HUbbard. An administration sponsored 
pollcy change that would permit non
univerSity minors attendance at the 
concerts if accompanied by a parent was 

passed by the state Board of Regents last 
month. 

Doug Siglin, UI Student Senate 
president, argued that the policy should 
permit attendance when accompanied by 
a legal adult, clUng students who have 
younger brothers and sisters who might 
wish to attend concerts. 

A modification in pollcy could be 
developed, according to Hubbard, to 
allow non-unlversity minors who are 
related to UI Students into the concerts. 

"I think it would be possible to talk 
with students and work out some type of 
policy change to Include members of the 
university family at the concerts," 
Hubbard said. 

In support of the UI policy on human 
rights, Hubbard defended Student 
Senate's denial of recognition to the 
National Federation of the Blind (NFB) 
as a student group on campus. Senate 
and the Student Activities Board denied 
the group reCognized status and thus 
eligibility for student funding, main· 
taining the group has a discriminatory 

membership pollcy. NFB requires its 
president, vice president and a majority 
of its voting members be blind. 

"The standards the Student Senate is 
imposing against NFB are the same 
standards that they are imposing against 
other groups," Hubbard said. "When 
BSU (Black Student Umon) wan\eQ O1\\y 
blacks they were told that this was not 
acceptable ... 

In ide 
II Iowa Clly'l WfIfA HIgh ScIIooI In "deep Irou

bIe?" . .. See Itory. P'III' thrN. 
KRUI prepsr. to hit .Irw ••••... See story, 

P'III'two. 
MlmeeoIa·. MycNI ThompIon Ned to lit out 

_ 111m •. .. See Mory. page ~. 
v .... ". juat can' II-' ~ up ... U • /YIOIIt. , !hal 

is . .. See story. page IIx. 

IntheNews--------~----------------------------------------------------------------------. 

Ene'llY 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Houae and 

Senate energy negotiator, reached a 
~ agreement Monday on tax 
benefits for employers who pay worker 
CCIInnluUng costs, I but clashed over 
Pl'Opoeed electric utility rate reforms. 

The debate over federally required 
uUUty rate reform, which the House 
PIUed and the Senate rejected, opened 
COIIIIderation of the next-tcHut area to 
be taken up by the energy conference 
COnunlttee • 

Some eenators IIId the HOUle bill 
WOUld result In a federal takeover ofltate 
ra!Hetting powera, and there were 
IndlcaUol1ll Senate conferees alao mi8ht 
111m .,alnlt their own plan for lowoCOlt 
"~e" eledrlc rates (or the elderly. 

Blaze 
TOPANGA, Callf. (UPI) - A brush 

fire, beUeved set by an arsonist, roared 
down picturesque Topanga Canyon 
above the Pacific Ocean late Monday, 
threatening more than 500 homes and 
forcing the evacuation of hundreds of 
residents. 

Three expel1lllve homes in the canyon 
area 20 miles west of Loa Angeles were 
conawned by the blue by 5 p.m. as 
fIIynes chewed through more than 400 
acres of brush on an erratic, westerly 
path some 10 miles from the ocean. 

A force 01700 firefighters from the city 
and county of Loa Anseles battled the 
fWneI and ~de stands in front of the 
homes,lOllns lOme while saving others. 

"There are I lot of fingers of flames 
IIhooting out and cauaing a control 
problem," Mid county fire spokesman 
Ray Bartlett. "We're jll8t trying to live 
the homes. 

The flreflgbtera were aided by 105 
engine companies, leveR helicopters and 

six bulldozers. More help was on the way 
from neighboring Ventura County. 

Firefighters hoped to gain the upper 
hand before winds pushed the flames into 
the heart of the canyon, which contains 
some 500 to 700 homes. 

Screw ' 
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (UPI) - A 

federal judge Monday instructed a jury 
to decide whether Issues of New York t 

publIsher Al Goldstein's Screw Magazine 
and Smut, a newspaper, were obscene 
under contemporary standards In 
Kansas. , 

"You are the sole judges of con
temporary community standards In 
Kansas," U.S. DIatrict Judge Frank 
Theis told the jury of seven women and 
five men hearing the obscenity cases of 
Goldstein and fonner _oclate James 
Buckley. 

"You are not bound by expert 
testimony. You may give It what weight 
you may. You may. even diarellard It. But 

you must not apply your own personal 
standards to the decision," he said. 

The jury will begin Its deliberations 
Tuesday morning. 

Goldstein, who Ustened as both the 
prosecution and defense described Screw 
as offensive, was hopefpl of acqulttal on 
all 12 charges, fUed after Issues of Screw 
and Smut were malled to Kansas in 1974. 
Maximum penalties upon conviction 
could mean sentences totaling 60 years 
and fines up to t65,000. 

Smuggle 
WASHINGTON '(UPI) - FBI agents 

last year failed to prove sll8plclons that 
employees at a Pennsylvania nuclear 
plant were smuggling out highly 
enriched uranium between their legs, 
newly declassified docwnents disclosed 
Monday. 

The Natural Resources Defense 
Council, Inc., a non·pr·oflt environmental 
group, obtained declassified documents 
from the Nuclear Regulatory Com· 

mission and the former Resear~h and 
Development Administration under 
Freedom of Information Act requests. 

"A secret report by a joint NRC-ERDA 
Task Force investigating nuclear 
material accounting and control at the 
Babcock and Wilcox nuclear fuel plants 
at Apollo, Pa., reveals that the FBI In 
1976 launched a clandestine investigation 
foll'lwlng a report that employees were 
smuggling highly enriched uranium from 
the plant by hiding it in their crotches," 
the Councll said. 

Ray 
PETROS, TeM. (UP!) - The staff of 

the House Select Committee on 
Assassinations met with James Earl Ray 
for seven hours Monday and agreed to 
arrange a lie detector test.for the con
victed ltl1ler of civil rights leader Martin 
Luther KIng Jr. ' 

The meeting was the sixth held with 
Ray since March 22 at Brushy Mountain 
State Prison, w~~e he Is serving l1li years 

for pleadlng gUUty to the 1968 slaying. 
Robert Lehner, spokesman for the four 

committee staffers who met with Ray, 
said the lie detector test will be given 
Ray after the current series of inervlews. 
Another interview will be held Dec. 2. 

WfJllthe, 
"Where will all the Uttle old ladles go 

now?" 
"What are you jabbering about?" 
"All of thoae little old ladies who II8ed 

to sit at the cbeck~t desks at 
registration and go through the carda. 
With computer registration, 'what will 
happen to them?" 

"Well, If all the registratlol1llllY thlB, 
'Highs In the low ~ with lows Tueaclay 
night around 30,' then I think the Uttle old 
ladles will be making a comeback." 

"I heard they lIot jobs .as food tasters 
for the Shah, anyway." 
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Pile Z-ne Dally lowu-Io,.. City, lowa-TueldlY, November 15, 1m 

Sales tax 
law before 
high court 

Local corn farmers unlikely 
to participate in market strike 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
• Supreme Court agreed Monday 

to review low.'s I.w for taxing 
the Income of a corporation 
which sells its products In the 
state but manufactures them 

I • elsewhere. 
The Justices will hear argu

ments later this term on an out
of-6tate corporation's appeal of 
an Iowa Supreme Court deci
sion upholding the unusual 
single-sales-factor fonnula. 

Moonnan Manufacturing Co., 
an Illinois corpora tlon the t 
manufactures and sells animal 
feeds, charged that Iowa's 
method results in multiple 
taxation by two or more states 
and provides local business with 
a direct commercial advantage 
not enjoyed by Interstate 
businesses. 

The Council of State Cham
bers of Commerce and the 
Multistate Tax Commission 
filed friend of the court briefs 
urging the Supreme Court to 
review the case. They said Iowa 
ts the only state requiring 
division of corporate Income on 

'" the basis of a single "sales
factor" fonnula. 

The chamber of commerce 
group said 44 of the 45 other 
states which impose a corporate 
income tax utilize a three factor 
apportionment fonnula which 
takes into account the 
geographical distribution of a 
corporation's payroll and pro
perty, as well as sales. 

The 45th state, West Virginia, 
uses a two-factor fonnula which 
omits the sales component. 

The Moonnan Co., in its 
appeal, expressed concern that 
if low&"s fonnula was allowed 
to stand, other states might 
move "to adopt systems of 
taxation which 'protect' home
based industry anp raise 
barriers to out-of-6tate manu
facturers. " 

It noted .that since 1971, 
Florida, Wisconsin, New York 
and Massachusetts have adopt
ed new schemes giving the sales 
factor twice the weight of the 
other two factors In their cor
porate Income tax' fonnula. 

The Iowa law says: "Where 
income is derived from the 
manufacture or sale of tangible 
personal property, the part 
thereof attributable to business 
within the state shall be In that 
proportion which the gross sales 
made within the state bear to 
the total gross sales." 

Fireflghten hose down one of several.truc
tures tbat bave been burned In a wind driven 
fire that bal blackened over 600 acres of the 

By Uri10d P, ... Int_enoI 

Topanga Canyon area of the SaDta MoDica 
Mountalns. TIle out of control blaze started 
early this aitemOOD. 

CAC approves KRUI 
quick return to the air. 

8yLEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

The first step In reactivating KRUI, a student
run radio station, was taken Monday as the 
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) approved 
a report by an ad hoc committee that would 
commit CAC and Student Senate to allocating 
$12,000 to the station. 

Senate will consider the report Thursday so the 
station c.an return to the air as soon as possible. 

Senate may have one problem approving the 
report, however, because It has only $1,900 
remaining In unallocated funds, according to 
senate Treasurer Donn Stanley. 

Until the station could obtain an FM frequency 
assignment from the Federal Communications 
Commission, which could take a year, KRUI 
would operate as a carrier current AM station, 
as it has In the past. This would give experience 
to the station's staff and management. 

KRUI was fonnerly operated by Associated 
Residence Halls until ARH shut down the station 
In 1976. CAC and senate are now considering 
taking over the station because they have the 
funds to do it, said Geoff KIng, a member of the 
ad hoc committee studying KRUI's situation. 

Fonner KRUI general manager Ed Hafner is 
expected to be hired as the station's general 
manager and the report caned lor an immediate 
search for a chief engineer with a first class 
radio license. The chief engineer would receive a 
$1,500 annual salary, part of a $4,000 operating 

expense package. 
The general manager would be a non-voting 

member on a board of governors, which would 
oversee the general financial management and 
future planning of the station. Two members 
each from CAC and senate, one from Student 
Publications, Inc., and a faculty member would 
also serve on the seven-member board. 

Student Publications, Inc., would offer more 
knowledgeable advice on sales management, 
KIng said. 

The board of governors would be responsible 
for chief operations of the staff, which would 
make up the board of directors. The board of 
directors would determine operational policy, 
programming policy, day-to-day management 
and oversee ~e staff. 

In other action, CAC learned their lecture 
notes and book exchange service may suffer 
financially If a threat by the Union Bookstore to 
expand into the CAC lecture notes offices Is 
carried out. 

Stuart Tarr, manager of the service, said of
ficials In the Union have told him the Union 
Bookstore would like to expand their offices Into 
the lecture notes room on the second floor. 

Tarr said the lecture notes service would 
probably not break even if it were forced to move 
elsewhere. The convenient location for students 
is an asset to the service, Tarr said. He added 
that the lecture notes service keeps the entire 
book exchange-lecture notes operation In the 
black. 

By JESS DeBOER 
Stall Writer 

A general fanner's strike, 
which would hold agricultural 
,products off the market, has no 
organized support In Johnson 
County because the situation is 
not that desperate here, said 
Russell Lackender, a local 
leader in the Iowa Corn 
Growers Association (lCGA) . 

A dollar and a half (a bushel) 
corn is kind of scary though. 
Just figure out how long we'd 
last at that price," said 
Lackender to an ICGA meeting 
at the Johnson County 
fairgrounds Monday. 

In 1974, com prices were 
about $3.32 per bushel. Prices at 
local elevators are now $1 .90 per 
bushel, up from $1.60 per bushel 
in October. 

The farm strike support 
comes mostly from Western 
wheat growers, because wheat 
prices have been low for several 
years, Lackender said. Wheat, 
for example, Is now priced low 
enough to compete with corn as 
a feed !Sraln. 

Support for the strike also 
comes from areas that have 
suffered extensive drought 
damage, said Jerry Paulsen, an 
ICGA member from Stockton. 

"If you don't have anything to 
sell, it's easy to go on strike," 
Paulsen said. 

The proposed farm strike is 
being organized by American 
Agriculture, a Colorado based 
group that demands farm 
prices that cover the cost of 
production and provide the 
same ratio of profit to cost that 
existed In 1910 to 1914, the base 
period used by the United States 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) to judge fann prices. 

If these farm price demands 
are not met by Dec. 14, 
American Agriculture urges 
fanners to hold fann products 
off the market, to refuse to grow 
or produce any more products 
and not to purchase any farm 
supplies or equipment. 

Besides the strike, American 
Agriculture uses demon
strations involving hundreds of 
tractors clogging city streets to 
show farmers mean business. 

"The way it looks on TV some 
of these guys drive pretty big 
rigs," Paulsen said. "U's kind 
Of haM for pe(jple to feel sorry 
for somebody like that." 

The ICGA advocates a 

Avenson urges openness 
to insure accountability 

socrates by phil cangelos i 

1M 5CAREDTO 
I-Cl()(." IF I FAILED 
THIS-TEST, I'LL 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
co-chairman of a legislative 
subcommittee on Iowa's open 
meeting law said Monday he 
believes In forcing government 
agencies to hold open meetings 
to enhance their accountability 
to the public - except when it 
hampers the legislative pro
cess. 

"It seems to me you can carry 
the formal structure of the open 
meetings law too far," said 
Rep. Donald Avenson, D
Oelwein. "If you structure 

• government operations so much 
that everything is open, you 
make it very Inefficient and 
counter-productive, at least for 
the legislature." 

Avenson, an assistant majori
ty leader of the 10Wll House, 
chairs a legislative subcommit
tee charged with considering 
possible changes In the open 
meetings law, which requires 
all government agencies In 
Iowa to open their meetings to 
the public, except under certain 
conditions. 

The subcommlttee Monday 
heard the law come under sharp 
attack from a number of news 
organizations and citizens 
groups that argued the open 
meetings statute defies enforce
ment and - contrary to Its 
legislative Intent - gives state 
officials legal grounds to carry 
on the public's business in 
secret. 

"Instead of assuming the 
public's business should be 
conducted in the open, the 
current law tells public bodies 
how to circumvent that obliga
tion. It encpurages them to take 
advantage of a number of 
exemptions," Chuck Wolf, 
president of the Iowa Broadcast 
News Association, said in • 
letter to the panel. 

Wolf was Joined by the Iowa 
Freedom of Information Coun
cU, the Sioux City Press Club 
And the Iowa League of Women 
Voters In calling for major 
revisions in the open meetings 
law, including the addition of 
enforcement proviSions and 
elimination of a catch-all 
exemption allowing secret ses
sions to discuss Issues of 
oveniding public intereat. -

Avenson Insisted the Legisla
ture could not be subjected to 
the same provisions as other 
state agencies. Characterizing 
the legislative process as an 
often "mean, tough and ugly" 
process of applying pressure on 
a handful of lawmakers, 
Avenson said public access to 
back-room politicking would 
destroy the General Assembly's 
ability to get anything accom
plished. 

"Some of these occasions 
during the session are mean, 
tough and ugly. You just can't 
bring tha t pressure to bear 
during an open meeting," 
Avenson said during a lengthy 
exchange with Robb Empson of 
the Sioux City Press Club. 

"It's an ugly thing. When 
you're making real decisions, 
it's a case of bearing down on 
Just a few people." 

"If it is ugly and it is mean, 
shouldn't the public be made 

aware of that?" Empson asked. 
"No," Avenson replied, "the 

decision-maklng would just be 
refined down to an uglier 
basis." 

Avenson said much of the 
Legislature's action is guided 
by deals struck In infonnal 
meetings and In closed party 
caucuses, where legislative 
leaders can use threats to sway 
their colleagues. If those 
sessions are suddenly opened to 
the public, he said, the 
Legislature could grind to a 
halt. 

Also Monday, Avenson's sub
committee received a staff 
report showing 37 sta te agen- , 
cies held a total of 132 closed 
meetings during the last two 
years. 

However, the Iowa Conserva
tion Commission reported hold
Ing 12 closed meetings. 
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program of overseas 
promotion . to Increase meat 
production In other countries 
like Japan, Spain and Poland, 
and hence Increases con
sumption of imported American 
feed grain in those countries, 
said Stadtmueller, a member of 
the ICGA board of directors 
from Monticello. 

The ICGA also supports 
research Into new uses for corn, 
like gasahol, a fuel mixture of 
gasoline and com alcohol that 
can be used In ordinary Internal 
combustion engines, according 
to the ICGA. 

The promotion and research 
are to be financed by a checkoff 
of one tenth of a cent per bushel 
of com, collected at country 
elevators, according to Stadt
mueller. 

The checkoff proposal was 
voted down by corn growers In 
1975, but low prices and a ICGA 
advertising campaign will give 
it a better chance now, Stadt-

The 

JUGS 
are coming. 

mueller said. 
A USDA plan which would 

require fanners to set aside 10 
per cent of their acreage In 
order to participate in govern
ment price support and loan 
programs wouldn't work, 
Stadtmueller said. 

"Some land close to my fanns 
rents for over $100 per acre. and 

n 
I » -z 
L/) 

the USDA prograni Ian'!_ 
incentive to keep land out Of 

production, II Stadtmueiler WJ. 
Farmers created the SIll· 

pluses by producing too nIUdi 
and they must support reseW 
and promotion to lISe tIIOII 
supplies, not depend on 
government aSSistance, 
Stadtmueller said. 

CIRCLES OF LIGHT. 

12K GOLOrtlLED CHAINS 
FROM l10,OO 

HANDS 
IEWlURS SINO 1&54 
109 E WASHINGTON 

The TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITA ,~r, PROGRAM 

YOGI 

talks 'ThIs Week 
• Expla'n~tlon oHrls't.ru.dlon' 
• scientificrest!areti 
• Natur~ ofelUightenment • fuU hUl1lan potential 
• basis of c:ievelopment of abilities previously believed 

"super"hqrmal • eg. levitation, lnvisibility, 
'!:'I!t. ,,' r 

precognition •. .ssepened se!')s.0ry perception 

Tues. Nov. 15, 7 :30 Iowa City Recreation Center, A 
Weds. Nov. 16, 2:30 Wisconsin Room IMU 

7 :30 Minnesota Room IMU 

Friends of Old Time Music present: 

Buck White and the Down Home Folks 
Progressive Bluegrass featuring Bob Black on Banjo 

In a time when music is expanding in 
all directions more and more people 
are discovering their unique and 
fascinating btend of country, westem 
swing. dixieland and jazz; they are 
discovering that women can be as 
caapable as men as musicians and 
singers and they are. discovering 
that among the up and coming 
groups, the Downhomers combine 
outstanding musldanshlp, a 
contemporary outlook, and 
tremendous vocal ability while 
maintaining their vital back-porch 
friendly neighbors. down-home 
feeling . 
Friday November 18 
MacBride Auditorium 
8:00 pm 
Adult.: $2.00 Children .75 

ADVEONTURE 
ISN'T DEAD. 

Tomcat r·tc 

YOU CAN HAVE ADVENTURE FLYING 
MACHINERY LIKE THIS AT A STARTING 
SALARY OF OVER $12,000 A YEAR. (20,000 
OR MORE AFTER 4 YEARS). 

FOR AN INTERVIEW: Call 611-73'0 I (~) 
OR SEND RESUME OR LEnERTO 

LT. GERRY HARTZELL, 1501 N. UNIVERSITY, 
SUITE 201, PEORIA, IlliNOIS 61614. 

NAVY 

going." 
Stewart, 
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CAP hangs in ' balance"'''' 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Once considered dead, the 
Commission for Alternative 
Programming (CAP) has 
resurfaced with over $900 
funding from Student Senate 
and five members who say this 
year will be CAP's last If CAP 
doesn't do well. 

Silberstein, CAP's faculty ' and its faculty adviser. Last 
adviser, looked Into possible year there was litUe Interaction 
sources of funds for CAP and between CAP's members and 
submitted requests for money. Silberstein. This year we plan 
This fall Student Senate gave on really working Silberstein's 
CAP $910 to keep it going. talents and using his knowledge 

"Whatever programming about programming to get CAP 
CAP does it must either break back on its feet. 
even or make a profit," Stewart .. CAP will be sponsoring 
said. "CAP has a poor programming that will not cost 
reputation it must overcome In more than $2-$3 for admission," 
order to continue receiving he said. "CAP will have to start 
flUIds." out small and work its way back 

The big difference In CAP this up to the level it once was. After 
year and last year, Stewart this year I hope that CAP will be 
said, "Is better communication able to continue without having 
between the members 01 CAP to beg for money." 
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school right here in I. C. 
By JOHN PErERSON 
SIIIIf Writer 

Firat 0/ a two-part leriea. 

American schools are "In 
deep trouble," according to the 
current Issue of Time 
magazine, and Iowa City West 
High Is one of three represen
tative high schools used in the 
Time article to show the 
"profound malaise" troubling 
small-city and rural 
educational Institutions. 

Citing declining scores on 
standardized tests, a 
proliferation of non-academic 
courses, lax discipline, easy 
grading standards and teachers 
who are Inaccessible to students 
who need out-of-class help, 
Time writers conclude that such 
problems at West are caused by 
a de-emphasls of the "basic" 
skills - reading, writing, math 
and science - that ultimately 
stems from the 
"progressive"educationa 1 
movement of the '60s. 

The Time article states that in 
the last several years a heated 
debate between "conservative" 
proponents of basic education 
and progressive "liberals" has 
resulted In the liberal forces 
being voted out of the Iowa City 
School Board. The .article noted 
that former Superintendent of 
Schools Merlin Ludwig, who 
promoted several progressive 
Innovations in the early '70s, 
was forced to resign by the new 
conservative majority on the 
board. 

Acting Superintendent David 
Cronin disagrees with the 
impression left by the Time 
article that there Is a clear 
ideological split between 
conservative and liberal 
members of the School Board. 

"We don't have the con
troversy that Time claims we 
have, because, in my opinion, 
everyone Is in general 

news analysis 
agreement that students need to 
learn the basic skills. But there 
are two ways of approaching 
this goal. Some feel that present 
programs are not good because 
they're new and different. 
Others feel that what schools 
are doing Is good, but that the 
basics must be re-emphasized 
In other ways," Cronin said. 

The superintendent is 
responsible for administering 
school board poliCies and 
developing school curricula. 
Cronin said the need to em
phasize basic skills Is given top 
priority In Iowa City, but that 
the initial thrust has been to 
stress basic skills In the existing 
curriculum rather than to 
create a new curriculum. He 
suggested, for example, that a 
"writing checklist" be used by 
English teachers to ensure that 
basic writing skills are being 
learned by students, besides 
whatever else they ~y be 
learning. 

School Board President John 
Cazin, In a letter to l ·ime. 
criticized two instances of 
"complete fabrication" on the 
part of Time writers. Cazin said 
former Superintendent Ludwig 
was not forced to resign by 
newly elected conservative 
board members , as Time 
asserted. Cazln said Ludwig 
was offered a raise, but ac
cepted a position in another 
school district. 

"The board members did 
disagree nltch of the time, and 
compromises were hard to 
reach, so perhaps he (Ludwig) 
felt that it would be best to move 
on. But we asked him to stay; he 
waSn't forced to resign," Cazin 
said. 

Cazin also said he disputed 
the .s~tement by Time that 

candidates for a pennanent 
superintendent are "examined 
closely to see if they will tow 
the back-lo-baslcs line." Said 
Cazin, "We're not saying we 
only want someone who'll go 
back to basics. We feel It's 
important to realize that 
students need basic skills, but 
we want someone who Is 
technically capable of ad
ministering our school district 
and a good manager." 

Cazln said there has been a 
growing concern that students 
are not learning basic skills. 

"We on the board tend to feel 
that a laxity has evolved over 
the years. We feel there should 
be a tightening up, more 
discipline. There are too many 
opportunlUes for students to 
say, 'I don't feel I have to study 
academics - I can spend my 
time rapping instead.' There 
should not be as much freedom 
away from true academic 
endeavor," he said. 

One aspect troubling 
educators today Is how to in
corporate the basics within the 
expanded, flexible curriculum 
offered by schools such as West, 
Board member Ruth Skelley 
complained schools are "trying 
to solve society's problems" 
through courses devoted to 
"relevant" social topics, rather 
than giving students a solid 
basic education. 

John McAdams, chairman of 
the U1 department of secondary 
education, said one cause of the 
controversy in public education 
today stems from the fact that 
there are no methods to ac
curately measure what students 
are learning in newly developed 
courses. 
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* select imperfect with only minor flaws 

Last year CAP's faculty 
adviser, Phil Silberstein, said 
CAP was not a viable 
organization and funding to the 
commission was doubtful 
because CAP was losing money. 

When Student Senate was 
accepting requests last spring 
from student organizations, for 
money, CAP did not submit a 
request. During the sununer, 
CAP's co-chairman, Dan 
Dunham, began working with 
Silberstein, program assistant 
for student services, to fonn the 
Union Programming Board 
(UPB). 

Nurses' complaint postponed 

The UPB was set up to do 
programming in the Union, 
where CAP had previously 
scheduled Its progratruning. 

"This summer I was totally 
out of touch with what was 
going on with CAP," said Doug 
Stewart, co-<:hairman of CAP. 
"When I returned to school this 
fall I wasn't sure just what 
could be done to keep CAP 
going." 

Stewart, with the help of 

Janet C. Gardner, B3, was 
killed early Sunday morning In 
a two car accident near the city 
limits of Clarence, Iowa. 

Gardner lived at 906 20th 
Avenue Place In Coralville, and 
lias employed in the 
bGokkeeping department at 
West Music Co. in Coralville. 

She was pronounced dead on 
arrival at St. Lukes Hospital in 
Cedar Rapids. Services will be 
at 11 a.m. at Sheets and Sons 
Funeral Home in Tinton. 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
51alf Writer 

A previously considered 
ptohibited practices complaint 
against the UI Hospitals ad
ministration has been dropped 
by the Iowa Nurses Association 
(INA), due to a lack of legal 
grounds. 

The complaint was con
sidered by the INA because of 
the hospital administration's 
alleged efforts to stop the INA's 
organization of a collective 
bargaining unit of about 1,000 
tertiary health care employees 
through supervisory training 
sessions conducted by a hospital 
management consultant firm. 

In turn, supervisors called 
members ' of the proposed 
tertiary health care unit Into 
their offices to explain the 
hospital administration's 
position against collective 
bargaining, according to Kathy 
McK.irchy, a UI Hospitals staff 
nurse and temporary chair of 
the the unit. 

"We are not going to file a 
prohibited practices complaint 
at the present time, and the 
main reason Is that the law 
allows (management) to talk to 
(employees) on work time," 
McKirchy said. 

"We're still very unhappy 
with what's Rolng on," she 

continued. "We don't think 
(s upervisors discussing 
collective bargaining with 
employees) Is a very good 
practice because patient care 
suffers." 

The Hospital Management 
Research Service Group, of 
Kansas City, Mo., was retained 
by the U1 Hospitals during the 
months of August, September 
and October for a fee of ap
proximately $17,000, according 
to Cliff Trlnder, UI assistant 
controller. 

Trlnder said a check for 
$6,738.90 was issued to the 
consultant firm, earlier this 
month, and another check for 
$10,479.96 will be Issued Wed
nesday, according to UI 
Business Office records. 

Dean Borg, hospital in
formation director, said last 
week that the firm's fee was 
about $15,000, which was to 
come from "non-state ap
propriated hospital operating 
revenues." Borg declined to 
comment on the accuracy of 
Trinder's $17,000 figure. 

Borg emphasized that the 
firm's responsibilities included 
evaluating hospital personnel 
policies, employee hospital 
personnel policies and em
ployee relations programs, In 
addition to the management 
training sessions for about 215 
hospital supervisors. 

Groups try to wipe out cults 
C.II.ed from .... e ODe. 

concerned, there Is 
no way of 'washing' brains," 
Cborover said. "Brainwashing 
Is a phrase tha t Is used to 
describe fonns of behavioral 
change of which the people who 
are looting a t them disap
jrOve." 

Joe Alexander Sr., an 
l8BOCiate of Ted Patrick's, Is 
qIIO~ as saying that even
tually all Mormons, Jews, 
Jehovah's Witnesses, 
IlledIta tors and members of 
groups whleh do not accept 
Jesus Christ will have to be 
deprogrammed. 
A number of citizens groupe 

have sprung up that equate 
deprogrammlng with main· 
~nance of the American way of 
We and which urge Its members 
IIld supporters to employ 'legal 
I!eprogramming' agilnst the 
'CUha.' 

One such group out of Scar
Idaie, N.Y., Citizens Engalled 
In RewUtIng Families (CERF), 
lII'ote In a memorandum to Ita 
members, "BeclU18 we caMOt 
be effective using the buck-ahot 
approach, we mlllt sero In on 
IXIe cult. U our government 
Inveatlgatea one cult and finda 
II'OIInda for proaecution, we can 
move on to other cults. The cult 
lit have choIen Is (Rev, Sun 
~1tp1g) Moon'. Unification 
Illutch." 

TIle same memorandum 
m.w aupporten to a mettlDa 

DI~/INE 
RI~'K:IAt 

In Washington, D.C., with 
government officials, among 
them representatives from the 
In ternal Revenue Service, 
Immigration and 
NaturallJation Service, Justice 
Department and Sen. Robert 
Dole, R-Kansas. 

Another group calling Itself 
the Committee Engaged In 
Freeing Minds ( CEFM ) 
publishes 'legal deprogram
mlng' kits for Interested 
parents containing advice on 
aeektng conservatorshlps and 
guard1anahlps over wayward 
ch1ldren. 

The AJnerlcan Clvll Uberties 
Union has mounted a national 
campaign against 
deprogrammlng activities. 
Jeremiah Gutman, a member 
of the New York Civil Uberties 
Union', board of directors, has 
written that such activity may 
violate the First, Fourth, Fifth 
and Eighth amendments to the 
CoIIItitution. . 

Consequently I he recom
mtnda that "the deprogram-

mers, and their employers, 
their associates, their 
assistants, the prosecutors, the 
police and the state licensed 
Investigators with whom they 
work be sued, sued, and sued 
again." 

Thlrd.year UI law student 
Bob Baker, who has done ex
tensive research on 
deprogramming as a con
stitutionallssue, has said, "So
called deprogramming is a 
direct and blatant violation of a 
person's First Amendment 
right to the free exercise of 
religion. It may also be a 
violation of the civil rights law 
of 1861, which prohibits the 
deprivation of equal protection 
of the laws or of equal privileges 
and immunites under the laws." 

Baker also said federal 
kidnapping statutes are 
ylolated in the event of forcible 
abduction ana that misuses of 
governmental authority in 
support· of such schemes violate 
federal crlm.lnal civil rights 
statutes. 

"The anguish of parents Is not 
the only anguls~ involved 
here," said the ACLU's Dean 
Kelly. "Let us give equal 
c\Jllslderatlon to the feelings 
and rights of young people who 
go about in daDy dread of being 
physically seized and subjected. 
to protracted spiritual gang 
rape until they yield their most 
cherished religious com· 
mitmenta." 

"The consultant (firm has) 
offered recommendations for 
new or refined programs which 
will be phased into the 
hospital's employee relations 
program in coming months," he 
explained. 

Borg also said the hospital 
administration is considering a 
"phase two program which 
could include additional 
supervisory training and a 
confidential appraisal of staff 
job satisfaction." 

The hospital administration 
has not yet decided whether this 
"phase two program" will be 
conducted solely by hospital 
and university staff or with 
assistance of a professional 
employee relations consultant. 

McKirchy said an "employee 
attitude survey" is just another 
way of discouraging employees 
from unionizing. 

"One purpose of such a 
survey Is to make employees 
feel like they have some Input 
about hospital problems, and 
another purpose Is to make 
them think that something will 
be done about these problems," 
McKirchy said. 

"I think (an employee at
titude survey) Is a good idea, 
but why Is (management) doing 
it now, during the (JNA's) 
organizing campaign?" she 
said. "I think It's because (the 
hospital administration) is 
trying to stop people from 
organizing. " 

McKirchy said the Kansas 
City consultant firm had also 
been hired at the Trinity 
Regional Hospital at Fort 
Dodge and the Marshalltown 
Area Community Hospital at 
Marshalltown when nurses at 
those hospitals were attempting 
to organize for collective 
bargaining In 1976. 

The consultant firm's ac
tivities prevented unionization 
at Fort Dodge, but did not stop 
subsequent unionization at 
Marshalltown because "the 
nurses knew what (the firm) 
was there for - to stop them 
from organizing," McKirchy , 
said. 

Represented by the INA, a 
unit of 103 nurses negotiated a 
three-year contract with the 
Marshalltown Area Community 
Hospital, effective Nov. 1 of this 
year. 

DOES YOUR 
E.a.NEED 
(EtonomlQ QuaIIenI) 

IMPROVING' 
A Special OOOkJet on our 

American Economic Syslem 
(an help you Improve your E.Q. 

For your f_ copy. wrke 
·Economlcs: Pueblo. Colorado 
81009. 

The proposed tertiary health 
care unit Includes about 700 
nurses and 300 other health care 
professionals at UI Hospitals. 
To win representation rights for 
the unit, the INA must petition 
the Public Employment 
Relations Board for an election 
and demonstrate that the INA 
has the support of at least 30 per 
cent of the unit. 

Here 
come the 

JUGS 

A career in law
withoDtlaw SChOOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging , responsible 
career. The Lawyer'S Assistant Is able to do work tradi· 
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive training can give you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placerJ more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks, 
and corporations in over 80 cities. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
interested in a career as a Lawyer's ASS istant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an Interview with our 
representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

23~ Soulh 17lh Street, Ph iladelphia. Pennsylvania 19103 
/215) 732-ll600 

Operated by Para· Legal . Inc 

ART , 
SPEClALS 

Mars Tech Pen Sets 

Set of 3 
4 
7 
9 

~ 
.2i:«f 
~ 
~ 

17.60 
22.40 
28.00 
42.40 

(6 only) Art Canvas Rolls 53"x6 yds. 

~ 19.95 

(6 only) Block Print Press ~ 5.95 

(2 only) Child's Black Board & 

Drawing Stand ~ 16.50 

Iowa Book 
& Suppl, 

,-
"Love, Love, Nothing But Love," an anthology of Shakespe~re's 
. lovers , "tragical-comical-historical-pastoral." The recital 
performance is drawn from Shakespeare's comedies and 
tragedies. Hancher Auditorium, 8 pm. Tickets: $4.00 
(nonstudents), $2.00 (students) 
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Mideast 
Ever since the Enli8hterunent a recurring theme among 

Western Intellectuals has been the inevitability of the end of 
human warfare. Man is, after all, a rational being, the 
argument runs, and war is the quintessence of irrationality; 
reason will ultimately prevail and war will cease. As at
tractive as this hopeful logic is, It has had little going for it 
other than "elegance," a term philosophers use to describe 
cleverly formulated Ideas that can be appreciated 
aesthetically in spite of their lack of congruence with the 
nature of things. Wars have not only continued but, with the 
appllcatlon of his rational nature, man has become a better 
klller. 

All of which has observers of foreign affairs pinching 
themselves over the most recent developments in the 
Mideast. That scorched zone that looks like ,a desert and 
operates like a jungle has been, in recent decades, the most 
persistent refutation of humanistic faith. It has been an open 
'sore of terrorism and conflict and has spawned a vicious 
vIllians-and·vlctims wrangle throughout most of the rest of 
the world. 

But suddenly, last week, two of the principals in the 
seemingly perpetual strife. Israel and Egypt, began to 
speaking words of conciliation. First, Egypt's President 
Anwar Sadat suggested that technicalities. which have 
blocked the convening of peace talks and served as am· 
munition in a constant stream of propaganda skirmishes. 
should not be allowed to stand in the way of negotiations 
aimed at pacifying the region. He offered to go anywhere, 
even to Jerusalem, to talk about peace. 

Two days later Menachim Begin, former Zionist terrorist 
and current Israeli Prime Minister, appealed directly to the 
Egyptian people for an end to bloodshed. He even spoke of the 
possibility of friendship between the two traditional enemies. 
The Israeli parliament invited Sadat to address that body, a 
move quickly seconded by Begin. 

These astonishing developments should not be taken as 
proof of an upsurge in feelings of Semitic brotherhood. Each 
side is probably trying to make a show of reasonableness and 
flexibility in a sequence of rapid fire bluff calling. Even so, 
they now stand on the verge of bluffing one another into face
Ito-face talks whose seriousness will be bolstered by the desire 
of each side not to be embarrassed by backing down from the 
tone of these grandstand gestures. 

And they have every reason to talk seriously. Leaders of 
both countries face economic troubles created by decades of 
military action and high-level preparedness and con
stituencies growing increasingly weary of bearing the burden 
of the apparently fruitless hostility. Each side realizes that 
nothing is to be gained by further war.fare except more 
rubble to clear and more bodies to bury. And, while friend· 
ship'may be a long way off. mutually advantageous trade 
agreements are not out of the question. 

Egypt also recognizes that it cannot count on a unified Arab 
force to aid in any attempt to conquer Israel. Syria continues 
to wallow in the Lebonese tarpit and Jordan appears unen· 
thuslastic about any further crusades, while militant Arab 
leaders like Libya's Khaddafi are long on fiery rhetoric and 
short on material and knowhow. And the PLO can be counted 
on for little besides its symbolic value. Egypt can no longer 
ignore its national interest to avoid offending some of its 
profitless friends. 

It is to Israel's benefit to deal with Egypt rather than with 
the whole of the Arab world. In addition to the {act that when 
the Arabs act together tlJey tend to work themselves into a 
lather of militant oneupsmanship. making any agreement 
less posSible, an agreement with Egypt will weaken the hand 
of other Arab states and make a settlement acceptable to 
Israel more likely when it gets around to dickering with 
them. 

Of course. even if Israel and Egypt can overcome the 
barriers of phllosophy and pride to achieve a practical 
separate peace. tension will remain high in the Mideast. 
WhIle Begin and Sadat were tentatively extending hands. 
Israel was busy launching air and rocket attacks across the 
Lebanese border and PLO terrorists exploded a bomb in 
Jerusalem in the worst terrorist attack in 18 months. 
Meanwhile, plans for a general peace conference in Geneva 
remain stalled over the question of PLO representation. 

But the prospect of two of the main antagonists getting 
together to talk, whatever their reasons,. injects an air of 
sanity into a region that has been extremely {short on sanity. 
It Is a development that cannot hurt.andrnight possibly help. 

Back when the United States and Russia were coming to a 
sense of practicality about their relationship, the goal was 
called "peaceful coexistence." Now those two superpowers 
are anxious to reaffirm their domination of the world scene 
by playing peacemaker. It will be to the advantage of both 
Israel and Egypt if ijJey can avoid the so-called moderation of 
those two. It makes sense for nations to solve their own 
problems if possible. Their success would be one small 
evidence of the power of reason. It's quite a distance from the 
universal triumph of reason the Enlighterunent envisioned. 
but even a halting step In that direction is a welcome change. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Care and support essential for rape victims 
By TERR Y KELLY 

At 10 p.m. on Aug. 14. I received a call from 
University Hospitals reporting that they ~ere 
treating an alleged rape victim. I immediately 
went to the emergency room and talked with the 
victim. 

Mter the woman had the medical exam at 
University Hospitals. I accompanied her to the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Depart. where she 
wrote out her statement at length. I was also with 
her when she talked with the law enforcement 
officer. 

The following week I talked with the victim on 
four different occasions. explaining the 
procedures and offering consistent support. For 
the next two month, I talked with the victim at 
least once a week. making sure that her needs 
were being met and that she understood the 
procedures involved. 

On Oct. 31, the. trial began. If a witness is 
subpoenaed, she-he cannot be present in the 
courtroom during other witnesses' testimonies. I 

Scrutiny: 
. women 

stayed with the victim while others testified for 
the state and for the defense. U I had not been 
present. she would have been waiting alone. I 
was also in the courtroom when the victim 
testified. 

I was the only person she knew besides the 
prosecutng attorney, the defense attorney and 
the defendant. This may seem minimal, but it 
isn't when one considers that the judge was 
male, all of the baliffs are male and both at
torneys were male. (There were female jurors, 
but knowing that they were there to sit in 
judgement. one can hardly expect visual support 
from them.) 

The victim was asked to give a detailed ac· 
count of what took place on the day of the 14th 
and was asked to explain in detail what took 
place sexually. Since the victim testified early In 
the proceedings, the remaining day and a half 
was spent waiting. She was asked to be available 
if she should be recalled. I waited with her, often 
in the company of witnesses for the defense. 

This particular trial ended with a guilty ver· 
dict rendered by the jury. All of the hell that the 

I 

victim experienced was not In vain. 
The reason I am offering a detailed descrlpllon 

of the situation Is this: I feel very strongly iI1It 
the victim In this caee was able to tesUly ahd 
maintain her stability because she had ~ 
slstent and caril'\g, support with her at aU times. 
This Is the theory of crisis intervention lor 
victims of sex crimes and the reason that I 
service Uke the Rape Victim Advocacy (RVA) 
Program has come Into being. If a woman knOllS 
that she will have support and someone with her 
to explain the procedures completely B!ld as tbeJ 
are happening, her own Involvement Is justified 
and also her needs are met. 

It Is a personal decision whether a woman 
chooses to report incidents to law enforcement 
personnel and even If she ChOO8eS to prell 

charges. I would like to suggest that more 
women have and will continue to do so. after they 
receive proper and thorough crisis interventlen 
support at crucial times-this happens after 
calling the Rape Crisis LIne. 

There bave been only three convictions of rape 
In Johnson County In the last five yean 
there are many reasons for this ~ inability t. 
make a positive identification; few ap
prehensions; unwillingness to go through aD d 
the procedures involved in prosecuting a set 
crime; fear of the rapist returnlng or being set 
free; and concern on the victim·s behalf 0/ no( 

being strong enough. The last reason is one Utal 
the RVA Program can be of the most assistam 
in helping. 

The facts prove that most men who rapt art 

repeaters; II they have done it once, the odds are 
that they will do it again. By prosecuting, we are 
securing one measure of safety for ourselves and 
others. however, no one should demand or eIped 
a victim to go through thls alone. The servlcesd 
the Rape Crisis Line are free and for the benefit 
of aU victims. We have made a difference in the 
past, and we would like to continue to maie I 
difference in the future. 

Terry Kelly Is coordinalor 01 the rape victim 
advocacy program. 

Moonies suffer religious and media persecution 
To the Editor: 

I am the state director for the Unification 
Church of Iowa, and I am writing this letter in 
response to your article of Friday. Nov. 4, 
"Psychologist claims 'Moonies' do 'brainwash ... • 

As you know, the Unification Church has an 
open policy toward the press. I. myself, visited 
you with much background information about 
our church, its founder, Sun Myung Moon, and 
the controversial topics about our church, in· 
cluding the subject of "deprogramming." I have 
also made.myself available when time permits 
for many interviews and questions. I was 
therefore shocked when I read the above
'mentioned article. It was characteristic of the 
biased opinion and misleading information that 
has fostered prejudice against the Unification 
Church and others. This article can only further 
the ignorance that has led to the persecution of 
and prejudice towards Rev. Moon and the 
Unification Church. 
. Throughout history. new religious groups have 

always received persecution based on ignorance. 
Certainly the early Christians, the first 
Lutherans and the Mormons have all ex
perienced rejection before the public saw their 
teachings plausible and the actions of thetr faith 
good. As a new religious movement, we accept 
that some people may at first be wary. But we 

don't accept the furthering of the public's 
ignorance by the printing of misleading in· 
formation that hides rather than exposes the 
truth. 

First of all. members of the Unification Church 
are not encouraged to abandon their parents as 

f • • -... 
\ Input 

Mrs. Murphy implies. To the contrary. members 
are encouraged to love their parents, respect 
parental love and understand the importance of 
the family as a building block of the ideal of the 
Kingdom of God as envisioned in the DiviPle 
PriPlciple. 

Second, "de programming" is much more than 
"The process of asking the subject questions she
he is not programmed to answer, confusing hllr
him in their belief." "Deprogramming" is a 
farcical term-applied to the brute force used by 
mercenary inquisitors to break church memo 
bers' spirit and compel publJc recantation of 

belief. Members of the Unification Church are 
not programmed in anything, therefore they 
can't be "deprogrammed." "Deprogramming" 
is a euphemism for what Is in fact a very 
inhuman process constituting a serious in· 
fringement on ,the rights of the church as 
guaranteed by the First Amendment. 
"Deprogramming" Is immoral and Illegal, 
hence Mrs. Murphy's refusal to identify the 
de programmer she used for fear legal, action 
might be taken against her. It invovled such 
illegal methods as kidnapping. confinement by 
physical force, forced sleep deprivation, lack of 
food, verbal abuse and complete contempt for 
the person. Does The Daily Iowan want to take 
the responsibility for the endorsement 'of this 
practice? I know you don·t, but your article was 
almost such an endorsement. 

Contrast the "deprogramming" with a 
Unification Church center. Our centers and 
churches are always open to everyone. Anyone 
can come and go as they please. There are no 
bars on the windows. We have nothing to hide 
and we are , in fact, making every attempt to 
further community understanding of our church. 
its activities and beliefs. The church is not 
"insidious and pernicious," and members are 
indeed free persons in every sense of the word. 
Can Mrs. Murphy or her friend say the same 

thing for those who ~ave been forcibly kidnapped 
and "deprogrammed~" 

Last, I think it is malicious of Mrs. Murp/ly's 
friend to say tha t church workers are "sub~ted 
to the same kind of emotional haranguing as 
were brainwashed American soldiers durill81h1 
Korean War." To compare the Unificatioo 
Church activities to the horrible torture and 
abuse that North Korean communists inllicted 
on American soldiers is insidious and pernicious. 
and can only serve to arouse racial prejudice 
towards Rev. Moon and the church through 
association . The Unification Church Is not I 

Korean Church anyway. It is a wmlhlidt 
movement of all races and cuitures to unite tlIe 
world through the teaching of the word 0/ Gcd 

Racial and religiOUS prejudice, Ignorance, !tar 
and intolerance are all deep-seated hUIIWI 
problems. They exist all around us and In us all. 
Only with understanding, communication. 
patience and love can we hope to root out Ibes! 
"evils" and build the kind of sell, city. naUOIIIIIII 
world we all want. Your newspaper has a big 
part to play in that work. We in the Uniflcalicll 
Church are doing our best towards that end, II1II 
always try to do better. I would hope you do Ibe 
same. 

Warren W. Deming 

Read~rs score against DI sports coverage, liquorless football 
Recognition for 

voUeyball squad 
To the Editor : 

On Nov. 1, there were two women's volleyball 
matches at the U1 Recreation Center. No we're 
not writing in order to complain about the short 
article that appeared, or Incorrect scores, or 
even misquotes. Rather we'rll writing in order to 
acknowledge the six women of the junior varsity 
who have received no recognition whatsoever 
this season. This team has combined to form a 
record ci 5-4, busting Grinnell, Coe, Luther, 
Grandview and Northeast Missouri State. The 
women who can boast this tremendous record 
are captain Sue Wray, Carrie Ash, Kim "Sugar" 
Graber, Karen Hlavln, Patty Luna and Jtille 
Mason. 

Since the end ci AU8USt we have all been 
practicing two and a half hours a day. Half of us 
have been able to parUcipate In the greater 
portion or alf of the 33 matches we have played to 
dite. Half 01 us have not. There has been IItUe 
public acknowledgement of the Junior varsity 
efforta, yet we have all been equal In In· 
volvement.. Theee six women have been In· 
valuable to us. Without the 117 per cent 01 their 

giving, our goals would be distant indeed. 

Katie Ba rnes 
&10 E. Jefferson, Apt. 5 
for the other half of the volleyball team 

A dry 
hawk ·seas·on 
To the Editor: 
BefOll! last Saturday'S game against Indiana I 
encountered a situation that neither I nor any of 
my acquanltances had previously experienced. 
As I approached the proper gate and presented 
my ticket, a security official demanded that I 
disclose the contents of my coat pockets. Con· 
sldering this to be a gross and unwarranted In· 
vasion of personal privacy, I told the ciflclal to 
get 1000t and proceeded to the nelt gate where 1 
entered the stadium without further harassment. 

Having at1ended numeroll8 sporting events 
in St. Louis, ChIcago, DetrOit, Cincinnati and 
New York without ever being frisked, I 
questioned the logic of this situation. Certainly, I 
thought, Willard Boyd, Roy Carver ' or Robert 
Ray would never have to disclose the contents of 
their person before attending an athletic event or 
other performance on the UI campus. Nor, for 
instance, would any sane person advocate the 

searching of pockets. purses and handbags of 
even every other person to enter Kinnick on a 
given Saturday afternoon. So why such impolite 
action towards the average spectator on the part 
of stadium personnel ? 

Granted, securltx officials have the right to 
confiscate certain articles or refuse admission to 
a patron who is explicitly attempting to carry . . 

• 

prohibited paraphernalla to an athletic event. 
The rationale and legality of random search and 
seizure tactics, however, elude me. 

With the caliber of footba~ In recent years at 
Iowa being as It is, perhaps the Board in Control 
of Athletics should consider itself lucky to have 
any fans at aU attending games. One thing Is 
certain, however : U such outrageous gate ac· 

Uvitles persist at Iowa games. the Hawkeyesllt 
going to lose at least one paying specialGr'. 

Marlt FIe" 
1110 N. Dubuque St. 

Marathon 

victors ignored 
To tlte Editor : 

this letter is an effort to encourage the D1 to 
complete Ita cover.,e of the low. City lIS 
Marathon. While all the male wInnm 01 the IJ. 
13.1 and 6 mile road l'\1l\I were repor1ed, only dIf 
flr.t female finisher of the 11.2 mile race PI 
'reported : Mary Burns, • UI junior. WhIt tt dIf 
other first female flnilhers - of the 111 milt 
race, Barbara Kolbacll, UIlaw student, aad It 
the (forever ?) unknown fint female ftniIber It 
the 5 mile race. And what were their tImeIl 
Though the men and women ran totethIr, tbI7 
were running different races and were .... 
Rplr'ate trophies. 

Encouraae the women distinct I'UII*I. '11117 
came from all cmr &be MkhNlt. Gift IlIII 
equal comage.) bet &be wornen art IOn., 
too. In more w.ya than one. 

Dal. wytoc:lt 

minisleria I 
the Nov. 9 
southern 
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Somalia to drop Soviet treaty, 
U.S. welcomes Barre's move 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -
The official Somali radio 
Monday reported street demon· 
strations across the nation in 
support of President Siad 
Barre's decision to expel 
thousands of Soviet advisers 
and close down Russian mili· 
tary facilities. 

Soviet officials in the Somali 
capital said they had not been 
officially informed of the 
government's decision, one step 
short of a formal break in 
relations between the former 
close allies. 

"All we know about this Is 
what we read in the Somali 
newspapers this morning," a 

Soviet embassy official said in a 
telephone interview. In 
Moscow, the Soviet government 
also withheld comment. 

But in Washington, the State 
Department indirectly wei· 
corned the Somali . move, 
saying, "It puts Somalia in a far 
better position to pursue a truly 
non-aligned foreign policy." 

However, spokesman Hod· 
ding Carter said the break will 
not bring U.S. arms flooding 
into the embattled Hom of 
Africa. 

In a radio broadcast Sunday 
night, the Somali government 
rehounced a 1974 treaty of 
friendship with the Soviet Union 

and accused the Soviets of 
"brazen interference" on the 
Hom of Africa. 

In the same broadcast, 
Somalia announced It had 
severed relations with Cup. 
because of the presence of 
Cuban troops on the Ethiopian 
side of the war in tge Ogaden 
desert. 

The announcement said 
Soviet experts and advisers in 
Somalia -estimated to be as 
many as 6,000 - would have to 
leave within a week. All Soviet 
alr, naval and ground facilities 
were ordered closed. 

The largest Soviet base at 
Berbera is believed to be a 

No· arms to Somalia 

S F G A Houston SyndIcate 

Somalill Pre.ldent Slad Sarre 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Somalia's bitter break with the 
Soviet Union and Cuba will not 
bring U.S. arms flooding into 
the embattled Horn of Africa, 
the State Department said 
Monday. 

Somalia renounced its friend· 
ship treaty with the U.S.S.R., 
closing a strategic Soviet 
submarine base in Berllera, and 
broke diplomatic relation! with 
Cuba, charging it has 15,000 
troops in Ethiopia. 

A State Department spokes
man indicated this country 
welcomed the Somali decision, 
saying, "it puts Somalia in a far 
better position to pursue a truly 
non-aligned foreign policy." 

Spokesman Hodding Carter 
said, "We continue, for oursel· 
ves, to abide by the decision not 
to supply arms to the par· 
ticipants In the current dispute 
between Somalia and Ethiopia. 

"We believe that African 
problems should be settled by 

Shah arrives for Carter talks · 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (UPI) 

- Shah Mohammed Reza 
pahlavi of Iran, reportedly 
bearing a long military shop
ping list and a hold·the-line 
cifer on oil prices, arrived in the 
United States Monday for a 
three-day visit that includes 
lalks with President Carter. 

Police and Secret Service 
were braced for demonstrations 
threatened by thousands of anti· 
shah Iranian students in this 
CQuntry and counter
demonstrations by the Iranian 
ruler 's supporters, including 400 
of his air force officers flown to 
Wasllinllton from Texas. 

However the arrival ceremo
nyat Patrick Henry Air Force 

Base in nearby Newport News 
went off without a hitch, the 
shah and Empress Farah 
walking down the gangway 
from his red, green and white 
Iranian Air Force jetliner to 
handshakes from American 
protocol officers and Iranian 
embassy officials. 

Security was tight and 
spectators were kept far away. 

After a motorcade to Colonial 
Williamsburg, the shah and 
empress were greeted by 
several hundred Iranians, 
bused in from Washington, 
waving flags and shouting 
greetings. 

Bu t there also were several 
hundred Iranian student 

demonstrators who shouted 
"down with the shah" as he 
arrived at the Colonial 
Williamsburg Inn. 

Police kept the demonstrators 
a block away, however, and it 
was not known if the shah was 
aware of their presence. 

The students contend that the 
shah murders opponents and 
violates the hwnan rights of 
other Iranian citizens. 

No public activities were 
scheduled for the imperial 
couple Monday, with the major 
event a gala dinner in the 
ballroom of the rebuilt 
Governor's Palace. 

During his talks with Carter 
on Tuesday and We~esday, the 

. shah was expected to seek 
assurances the United States 
will continue to provide Iran 
with expensive military 
equipment and train Its armed 
forces in their use. 

He is particularly anxious to 
learn whether the United States 
will approve the requested sale 
of 140 F ·16 fighter·bombers to 
Iran. 

To create a receptive at· 
mosphere, administration 
sources said Iran has let the 
administration know it will not 
push for a boost in world oil 
prices at next month's meeting 
of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun· 
tries. 

~rab League agrees to hold 
Mideast summit on Feb. 15 

Iranian student represen
tatives told a news conference 
they hoped to have some 3,000 
anti·shah demonstrators on 
band in Washington Tuesday 
and Wednesd,ay "and we will 
follow him no matter where he 
goes." 

TUNIS, Tunisia (UPI) -
Arab League foreign ministers 
Monday decided Arab nations 
will hold a Middle East summit 
Feb. IS, giving Egypt ample 
time to continue its moves for 
early peace talks with Israel. 

Simultaneously, the League's 
ministerial council condemned 
the Nov. 9 Israeli air ralds in 
southern Lebanon and an· 
nounced that the Palestine 
Liberaton Organization will 
fully enforce agreements re
specting Lebanon's sovereign 
rights. 

Conference officials said that 
decision meant that PLO forces 
based in southern Lebanon will 
refrain from attacks on Israeli 
territory that entail israeli 

retaliation. 
In a significant move, the 

final communique of the three
day Arab League session set no 
final venue for the summit. 
Diplomats said the majority 
approved Libya's offer to host 
the summit, but Egypt did not 
agree. 

The decision to convene the 
top level meeting in three 
months was seen by conference 
officials as an Egyptian victory 
over hardine delegations who 
wanted an early summit to lay 
down tough negotiating terms 
for any future Geneva peace 
talks. 

In effect II gives President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt three 
months to pursue his effort to. 

Ethiopian assassinated 
• 

by anti-revolutionaries 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - A member of Ethiopia's ruling 

'military council was assassinated Sunday, Addis Ababa Radio 
announced Monday. The killing came one day after the execution 
~ Ethiopia's second-ranked leader. 

An Addis Ababa Radio broadcast said Lt. Solomon Gesesse, a 
member of the provisional military administration council, or 
Dergue, was killed by "anti·revolutionaires" on his way home 
Sunday night. 

The radio said Gesesse, 28, was buried Monday. 
Lt. Col. Atnalu Abate, the no. 2 man in Ethiopia's military 

government, was executed Saturday for anti-revolutionary ac· 
tittties, diplomatic sources in Addis Ababa reported. 
It was unclear if the two deaths were related. The sources had 

PIldIcted more kUlings would follow Alnafu's death, but poUtical 
lSSassaniatioll$ are a regular occurence in Ethiopia. 

B1JOU * Mon 9 Tues 7 pm * BIJOU 
Women Directors Series 
. Yvonne Rannier's 

Kristina's 
Talldnl Pictures 

*******. Frank Borzage Double Bill 

THE TILLW£ 
SHINING MEET 
HOUR (1938) AGAIN (1944) 

with Jw n Crawford, wtth Barbara Britten. Ray 
MaJgaret SUllivan, Robert MlJlllnd 
Young, Melvyn Douglas 

Director Brllnk Borzage's work liS 11 whole rests on II' 

deeply felt belief in love liS II redemptive force. 

BIJOU * Mon 8i Tues 8:45 pm * BIJOU 

convene the Geneva talks 
before the next Al;ab meeting. 

Earlier, the nations an· 
nounced Ubya has achieved a 
formal reconciliation with 
Sudan and Egypt and indicated 
that Libya was the likely venue 
for the next summit. 

Tunisian Foreign Minister 
Habib Chatti, chairman of the 
meeting, said the summit is 
likely to be held in Tripoli 
because Ubya so far is the only 
member to issue an invitation. 

He said Arab League Secre· 
tarY General Mahmoud Riad 
will announce the final site of 
the conference later, although a 
majority of Arab delegations 
already have approved Tripoli. 

Conference sources said the 
Ttipoli session would mark the 
definitive reconciliation be· 
tween Libyan leader Moammar 
Khadafy and his estranged 
neighbors - Sudanese Presi· 
dent Ghaffar Numeiry and 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat. 

The three Arab countries' 
foreign ministers, after a 
meeting late Sunday, officially 
informed the Arab League 
council they were reactivating 
their diplomatic relations. 

The students also plastered 
downtown Washington, in· 
cluding lamp posts, trash cans 
and buildings around the WhIte 
House, with signs and posters 
announcing planned demon· 
strations and denouncing "the 
fascist regime of the shah." 

The student groups claim the 
Iranian government also was 
flying in thousands of sup
porters from Chicago, Los 
Angeles and California on ex· 
pense-paid trips. 

An official at Lackland Air 
Force Base In Texas said 422 of 
the 464Iranians in training there 
were flown to Washington 
Sunday and Monday by char· 
tered flights reportedly paid for 
by Iranian and Americans in 
business. 

Supporters of the shah placed 
welcoming advertisements in 
the New York Times and The 
Washington Post. 

~ 
American cancer 

Sooiety 

A Woman of Paris plus 

Sunnyside 

..... ....,.,.... Men"'" & loInl rumlnce 
OItected by Charles Choplin 
Chaplin'. first film for United Artl.1s WI' a departure for the comedlln. A 
Woman 01 Pili. hi. JonS been considered one of the mOlt Imponlnl 
American film. , Ind CIIapIln" .ullll, Ind Innovallve touche. were I mljor 
Influence on other filmmake ... Despite III Importance," WOlNn 01 Pili. 
his no4 been .een since the 1920' •• But In 1976, Charle. Chaplin composed 
I new mUsical Kore for hi. 1923 cla.slc II1d hIS made It Ivlilable 10 ludl. 
enc" lIonl with hi. rlre Ind delightful "'ort comedy, Sllnnyslde. In many 
WIYS, Sunrlt'lide was In ellperimem In Which Chaplin explOred I type 01 
Iyrfc comedy lhat would lead ultimately 10 his lriumph. The Kid .rid The 
Gold Rush. 

Ballroom Tues. Only 7,9:15 pm 

, 

the Africans themselves." 
The United States was not 

informed beforehand of Soma· 
lia's decision. Carter said, but 

refused to discuss whether the 
United States encouraged 
Somalia's actions by hinting at 

,a supply of arms. 
"We think that much of the 

present problem in the Hom of 
Africa has been the result of the 
Soviet decision to provide 
Somalia with a great amount of 
milita,ry supplies and then, in 
search of further strategic 
advantage, to inaugurate a 
massive military relationship 
with Ethiopia," Carter said. 

Garter said the State Depart
ment understands ther\! are 
about 550 Cubans in Ethiopia, 
400 of them military advisers of 
which some may have been 
operating with Ethiopian troops 
fighting Somali troops in the 
Ogaden desert. 

He expressed concern about 
"this sharp increase" from 150 
Cuban advisers in late October. 

Carter added, "We believe 
that the growing presence of 
such outside power is detrimen· 
tal to the opportunity to find an 
African solution to the dispute 
in the Hom of Africa and In· 
troduces complicating and 
unnecessary extraregional con· 
cerns." 

He did not explain the 
discrepancy between the de
partment's estimate of 550 
Cubans and Somali President 
Mohammed Siad Barre' claim 
three weeks ago there were 
10,000-1~,OOO Cuban troops In 
Ethiopia. 

~ 
• The Fikus fMty: i They're Not RDasted. 
• They're Not Salted. 
~ They're JIst 
~ Plain Nuts. 
~ G COlli! rt IUUX£~~. 

1 :30 • 3:30 • 5:25 
7:20· 9:20 

refueling stop for the Soviet 
navy's nuclear submarines In 
the Indian Ocean. 

The decision also stipulated 
that the large sOviet diplomatic 
presence in Mogadishu be cut 
back to the same level as the 
Somali emba~y in Moscow. 

Demonstrators reportedly 
chanted their thanks to Barre. 

THE VERY BEST INv'~ ROCK' ROLL 

THIS WEEK 

'SPACE 
COAST 

KIDS 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Tonight 9 pm-Closing 

FOSTER'S 
LAGER 

Australia's Premium Beer 

25 oz. Cans: $1.25 
• Pitchers of 
J ~o~enbr~u I 1 $1.50 w ~,tJ 

.; obs Equs ) J .75 
Mexico's best-selling beer 
in 12 ox. bottles 

.u 

5 S. Dubuque Ph. 351-2552 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

~S' 

I Man of Amman 
5 One 01 the 

Bears 
• "We'll tak-

0' kIndness ... " 
13 Star with 

home-run star 
17 Dog star with 

Canadian star 
18 Saul's herdsman 
II Animal 
21 "-in the 

bag'" 
21 Do trucking 
23 Midge 
24 Doctors' org. 
27 Towboat 
28 Burton's 

homeland 
• Smaller \. 
U Fury 
34 Silent star wilh 
/ opera star I. Do figuring 
.. Family member 
41 One being 

decorated 
Q Ignited 
M Sibling 01 dau. 
45 Form by 

carving 
.. He has a 

"prophetable" 
Job 

47 "-Gang" 
comedies 

48 Afghan bigwig 
51 Word form wIth 

dextrous 
55 Two movie 

stars 
• Red and John 
.. Plumlike fruit 
II Hill insects 
12 Wait on 

Edited by Eugene T. MalesJca 

~ 
1 Spring mo. 
2 Highway 
3 In addition 
<4 Unrefined 

·5 Jack's snack 
• Assnug- ..• 
7 Cover, as den 

walls 
8 A year-day 
• Arno, arnas, -
It En tout-

(vanity case) 
11 Of bears 
lZ Someholy 

paintings 
14 Loca tion of a 

British driver's 
seat 

15 Mee!. degree 
II Org. 
n Morning song 

·23 Gather the 
. leftovers 

24 Harding or 
Arbor 

:zs Flightless bird 
of yore 

21 An ocean: Abbr. 
18 Hotdog 
2t Be a referee 
31 "-which will . 

live In infamy" 
32 Mdse. 
3$ Broad·mlnded 
3C Law·school grad 
'37 Novel by . 

. Nabokov 

38 -Jlma 
41 Seals cracks 
42 Begin'S concern 
45 Hijacks ' . 
.. Type of 

aUlomobile 
48 Johnson of TV 
.1 Peking name 
50 Town in Sk.ity 
52 Soda,fountain 

drink 
53 FaJl for a trick 
54 Dietary need 
51 Labor org. 
57 Student radical 

org. 
58 Terminate 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Valentino': an exercise'in gall 

~Wt:r ~ SAlO HE 
•• y rPltN6fP 

WI- • IN 7'/HIC. 

1 f 

By GA YLE GOSHORN 
StaH Writer 

Figuring one good Rudolf 
deserves another, Ken Russell 
is now trying to convince us tha t 
Nureyev la Valentino. 

The sensationalistic director 
has hit on a neat reversible 
formula for male Icons. Where 
before he CBst a pop star as a 
haute couture playboy - Roger 
Daltrey as Franz Llszt In 
LIsztomania - he now casts a 
haute couture playboy as a pop 
star. 

But nobody is going to believe 
that Nureyev, with his square 
Cossack jaw, his Siberian slow 
burn, and his Dracula In
tonations, is the incarnation of 
the Latin lover of the silent 
screen. Worse, the great ballet 
dancer is wasted on a few 
tangos In Valentino. The most 
vehement charge, though, that 
critics have leveled at Russell 
and at this film is defamation of 
character. 

... Russell consistently exploits 
J...llt:=:::::la subjects who are d!'ad and 

Hughes will : in '3 courts 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - The legal battle 

over Howard Hughes' millions flared on three 
fronts Monday - In Nevada, Texas and 
california - and the U.S. Supreme Court was 
asked to step in and bring order to the turmoil. 

In Nevada, jury selection was In its sixth day In 
the trial to determine the authenticity of the so
called "Mormon will" attributed to the late in
dustrialist who died April 5, 1976 on a medical 
flight from Mexico to Houston. 

In Texas, jury selection began in a trial to 
determine the legal residence of the late in
dustrialist in an action that could lead to that 
state collecting millions of dollars In inheritance 
taxes. 

California, which also Is battling to prove 
Hughes a legal resident of its state, asked 
Supreme Court Justice Lewis Powell to stop the 
trial in Houston. 

Last week before the start of the Texas trial 
california asked the high court to take over the 
dispute and rule in which state Hughes legally 
resided at the time of his death. 

California, in an agreement worked out with 
prospective Hughes heirs, would get $30 million 
or more from the Hughes estate if a claim of 
Hughes' residence in Texas can be discredited. If 
the court rules that Hughes legally resided In 
Texas, california still would collect 2 per cent of 
the estate, about $3.2 million. 

Texas would stand to reap many millions more 
in tax dollars than California if it can prove its 
claim to Hughes' estate, which has been valued 
at as low as $167 million to as high as $2.5 billion. 
~eYJida has no death taxes and would get 

notfW\g from the estate but finds itself caught In 
the middle of the California-Texas dispute in its 
trial of the Mormon will which was filed for 
probate in Nevada. 

Harold Rhoden, co-executor of the three-page, 
handscrawled document, argued that the start of 
the trial In Texas Interfered with the Nevada 
hearing and asked that Texas Attorney General 
John Hill be held In contempt of court. 

District Court Judge Keith Hayes, who earlier 
admonished Hill not to do anything that would 
disrupt the trial, ordered Hill to appear before 
him this week to show cause why he should not be 
held In contempt. 

"The will is here," Rhoden said. "All exem
plars (handwriting samples) and blow-ups are 
here. I can't be there. I face default (In Texas) 
because of what the attorney general of Texas Is 
doing." 

Rhoden withdrew his motion of contempt 
against Hill when court . reconvened Monday 
afternoon. Rhoden said he had learned that Hill 
had argued in Texas against a motion to default 
Noah Dietrich, Rhoden's client and executor of 
the Mormon will. 

Rhoden also said he learned Hill had opposed a 
motion that the domicile trial proceed. However, 
Rhoden asked Hayes to hold in contempt James 
Dilworth, the attorney who represents Hughes' 
aunt, Annette Gano Lummis in the Nevada case. 

Dilworth told the court he wanted an eviden
tiary hearing on Rhoden's motion, saying he was 
trying to comply with court orders in two states. 

"I've had enough of this," Dilworth said. 
Hayes said the jury trial would proceed unless 

something "substantial" came before the court. 
By early Monday afternoon 13 tentative jurors 

had been seated in the Nevada trial. 
The first juror seated Monday was Richard 

Wright, 41, an agent for Trans World Alrllnes. 
The process will continue until 16 panelists are 
picked, then attorneys will be able to exercise 
their peremptory chaUen~es. 

Evel draws six months 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. 

(UPI) - Evel Knievel, who 
admitting beating a television 
executive with a baseball bat 
for writing a book which the 
stuntman said was a "vicious 
lie," was sentenced Monday to 
six months in jail and put on 
probation for three years. 

Knievel's "action violated all 
precepts of civilized society," 
Superior Court Judge Edward 
Rafeedie said in imposing 
sentence on Knievel, 39. 

Knievel pleaded guilty last 
month to using a bat on Sheldon 
Saltman, 46, vice president of 

20th Century Fox's telecom
munications division, who 
wrote a book, "Evel Knievel on 
Tour," about the stunlman's 
unsuccessful attempt in 1974 to 
jump the Snake River Canyon in 
a rocketpowered motorcycle. 
. Saltman, 46, who promoted 
the Snake River Canyon stunt, 
suffered a broken arm and wrist 
in the attack. 

When he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of assault with a deadly 
weapon last month, Knievel 
said the book was "a vicious 
book of pornography about me, 
insulting me, my wife, my 

Drunken Capote falls 
flat in final speech 
TOWSON, Md. (UPI) - Author Truman Capote, whose in

coherent speech at Towson University was cut short, was quoted 
Monday as saying he was an alcoholic at that his public ap
pearance at the univerSity would be his last. 

Capote mumbled and slurred his words for about 10 minutes 
Sunday night before school officials ushered him from the stage 
where he was scheduled to speak to more than 1,200 persons. 

Robert Roll, the college news and publications director, said 
Monday It was obvious "that he (Capote) was overcome by 
alcohol." 

A Baltimore News American reporter, who talked to Capote 
before his appearance, quoted him as saying: "I'm an alcoholic. 
I'm an alcoholic. I'm a genuine alcoholic. I mean not just a fake, 
phony alcoholic - I'm a real alcoholic. 

"This is my final farewell appearance. I am never ever going to 
appear again. This is the last time I am ever going to read or 
speak or appear in person. This is it," the author of "In Cold 
Blood" was quoted as saying. 

As Capote approached the stage, he tripped and fell. At first, the 
audience responded with laughter - believing it was part of his 
act. 

grandmother, my children, my 
loved ones." 

Knievel was allowed to 
remain free until next Monday 
when he is to report to the 
sheriff's department. 

"I have only one thing to say 
about this day in court," 
Knievel said when he left 
Rafeedie 's courtroom. "That 
judge Is a good judge, he is a 
fair judge. That's all I have to 
say." 

Rafeedie recommended the 
motorcycle daredevil be as
signed to either a work furlough 
program or to an honor farm. 
He said Knievel could apply 
later for parole. 

The judge could have sen
tenced Knievel to as much as 
four years in state prison. 

. But Rafeedie said the fact 
Knievel admitted the assault 
charge and did not try to escape 
punishment was a "mitigating 
circumstance. " 

"I always view that type of 
defendant With greater sympa
thy," Rafeerue said. 

Before Rafeedie sentenced 
him, Knievel told the court the 
Sallman book was a "vicious 
lie. " 

"I am not an alcoholic. I am 
not a pill addict. I am not an 
anti-Semite. I am not an im
moral person," he said. 

Knlevel had said earlier the 
book labeled him as an 
alcoholic, a drug addict and an 
anti-Semite. 

G\~\"S GIII1.8 
Go Go Contest 

Every Tues. Nite 
$10000 - 1st PLACE 

$2500 EACH ENTRANT 
4 Girls limit 

DANCERS 4:30 • 1 :30 Mon .• Sat. 
Turlday , Noyember 15, • PM 
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SPORTSMEN'S DUGOUT 
312 1st Ave., Coralville 
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Movies 
defenseless, especially those 
who were defamed In their own 
lifetimes. Witness, besides 
Valentino himself, this film's 
grotesque portrayal of Fatty 
Arbuckle, victim of one of the 
most scandalous trials In movie 
history. A master of the cheap 
shot, Russell digs up characters 
who have already been pilloried 
and throws a few more 
tomatoes at them. 

Valentino is just Hollywood 
Babylon for the umpteenth 
time. Although Tinseltown folk 
may be the last people to be 
above caricature, except for 
politicians, the film goes 
overboard to burlesque them. 
carol Kane gives a zombie 
portrayal of the silent screen's 
classic dark-eyell beauty; 
Leslie Caron shams actress Alla 
Nazimova; and Michelle 
Phillips forces herself through 
tight-lIppped Jane Fonda 
imitations as Natacha Ram
bova, Nazimova's deSigner and 
Rudy's lesbian wife. 

The only character in 
Valentino who Is not a 
caricature is the scriptwriter 
played by Felicity Kendal, who 
blubbers at Shel/t screenings. 
And therein lies the flim's great 
failing. 

The 100,000 women who 
mobbed Valentino's casket in 

1926 couldn't have been wrong. 
There must have been 
something about the man more 
alluring thlln his image 8S a 

.plnk powder puff. 
But in Valentino, wrlter

director Russell ignores 
feminine idolatry and Instead 
blows uP Valentino's effeminate 
notoriety . Pink-clad chorus 
girls chant "Oh Rudy, what 
have you done to the U.S. 
male?" In a parody of "The 
Sheik of Araby" written by 
Russell himself. Evidently the 
director has also joined In the 
fag baiting in lieu of un
derstanding the enigma of 
Valentino's popularity. 

Valentino starts with the 
enigma and works backward 
not to examine but to expose it. 
Supposedly only Citizen Kane 
was allowed to get away with 
the newsreel obituary opening, 
but Russell has to make his 
attempt and top it off with every 
cliche in the book : crass 
reporters grilling widows about 
what he was really like, agents 
whispering about cashing In on 
the publicity, and watery flash
backs. 

For all the trite dialogue and 
corny one-liners, Valentino 
never has a dull moment, either 
In action or in its glossy art deco 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

A cccktelf plllty lor 1If!Q1e .dults 01 the unlverlily community wiN be held al th. 
Fieldhouse bar from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Wedneeay. 

OrrJarWzlI/on lor Space &plorllJon .nd Development win meet loday 114 p.m. In 
Room 418. Physics Buiklng. EvatyOne Is welcome. 

The a,rl.tian ScIenCe OrgltiZllJon wiN meet II 7 p.m. in the Union Hooyer Room. 
The Gay Wcmen', SuppOtt Group wi. meet from 7·9 p.m. at the Women's R&-

1IOUR:e and Adlon Center. New members are welcome. 

Link 
Fa La La . ..• group 01 woln needl some male voices 10 lake mualc 10 senior 

citizens. Teresa would like to learn how 10 play the plano. SIeve can leach peqlIe 
abouIalereo equlpmert. Thara 353-Unk,1I 104. E. Jefferson 51. 

Graduate art 
The Eva Ofewetow. Gallery wli display grldlJale 8ludenla' work from the UnIver· 

ally rJ t.tchigan II Am Arbor through Friday. The galery is located in the Art Buiklng 
and Is open 8 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Workshop 
A wakahop on ''How 10 Be Involved Without Flunking Out" wlU be hatted by the 

Activities Board and the OffIce of Student ActivIties Wedneeday. Participants must 
sign I4lln adVance lithe Oftlce Of Sludenl Acti'ilties at the Union. The workshop II 
Mmlled to 50. 

Lectures 
Joseph Ffddfe, professor 01 Englsh a/ UCLA, will give a pollio laclur. on "The 

'Oypl' 01 Edgar Poe" a13:3O p.m. today In the Englleh faculty lounge, 304 EPB. 
TheM Hillory Sociely will IPOfI&or I fectJJre on art and progress today alB p.m. 

In Room E109, Art Bulking, by SuzJ Gablk. an Engleh art hI.orIan who has pub
lished WOf1(s on Magritte, pop art and art In progress. 

A semi"., on "RelullJon Techtiques lor III. JOI:I fnleMtw" wi. be held.- p.m. 
today In the Union Wlsconain Room. 

Discussions 
All honorl8ludenll and faculty are Invited 10 a panel discussion on the "Meaning 

and Nature 01 Ule" held by IIudenIs from the bjochemlelry and zoology departments 
who alended a Nobel conference on the subject from 7·8 p.m. loday at the Honor. 
House. which lalocaled behind Burge ,1303 N. Capilol. 

Farmworkers 
The Farmworkn Support CommIttee wiN have an Information labfe al the Union 

from 9 a.m. 10. p.m. loday. 

"DOUBLE-UP!" 
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD 'HOUSE 
. 

Shop in IQwa City 
, 

°n-t€' BEATLES 
1\'\E. AND 

, 

ROLLING STONES 
BEA TLES IN CONCERT 

The rarely Ihown 1966 concert In Toyko, Japan. The fab four alng 
eleven songs Including "Nowhere MIn." 

ROLUNG STONES IN RETROSPECT 
Two hOUri of vlnIage Stonee In action. Concan, (Including Hydt 
PI/t() .ISympathy for \he D4M/" lltUdo rehenal; Inl.-vlewa, T.V. 
shoM, back elage, Ind morelll The eerty dayI wtth Brien Jonea. See 
\he RoIHng Stann. \he grill .. group 10 perform Nye. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
McBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

NOV. 18 ·17 

ADMISSION 
$2.00 

nCKmAT 
THE DOOR 

I 

ShoWI 
8:00 18:30 

refocus 
. . 

nCKETS 
'PROGRAM 

INFORMAnON 
CALL . 

353-5010 

veneer. From The Devil. to 
Tommy, Russell has always 
known we will be engrossed by 
grossness. Hence he spared no 
graphics to show Rudy on the 
verge of homosexual rape amid 
pools of vomit In a bordertown 
jail. 

CHICKEN DINNER 

But the last outrageous straw 
is the boxing match in which 
Rudy the Italian longshot must 
defend his All-American 
manhood round after bloody 
round. Such a climax In this 
year of Racily can be no coin
cidence. And now the mobs of 
mourners at Elvis' funeral have 
been likened to those 8 t 
Valentino's 50 years before, 
Valentino looks Uke either a 
timely pun, an exercise in gall, 
or another of Russell's 
monuments to bad taste. ••........•..•..•... ~ 
• • 
: Bull Market : • • 
: Restaurant: · -. • • : ............. , .... . 
: Our Fabulous • 
: Fried Chicken 

• • 

Dinner 

ALL YOU. 
CAN EAT 

$2.95 
• : Tuesday Night 
• • • • • • 

. Washington 
& Gilbert 

•......•....• ~ ..... . 

.99c 
2 pieces chicken, ,'aw, roll, frle. 

regularly 1.29 
GOOD THRU WeD 
With this Coupon 

ALEXANDRE LACOYA 
Guitarist 
Classical guitar playing that 
engages the mind while moving 
the heart. 

Wednesday, November 16, 1977, 8 pm 
Tickets : U of I Students 3.50 

Nonstudents 5.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box 
Office or call 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditori 

Wine & Dine 

( 

on Wdnesday , 
hen the Wine is ~ the Usual Price! 

Wine dri nker~ rejoice ! Wedne~day nighl~ al Loui, are for you. With any 
dinncr you order your wine comes al half price. Tht~ special offer include 
house wine or any wine from our wine Ii,!. Whal II greal rea\on to ,pcnd 
Wednesday evenings oul! 
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Bed-ridden Fran vows return 
DI Classifieds 353·6201 BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 

(UPI) - Fran Tarkenton, the 
MInnesota Vikings' durable at, 
year~ld quarterback who holds 
moet NFL passing records, lay 
with a broken leg In a hospital 
bed Monday. He said he hopes 
to be back In time for the 
playoffs. 

The former Georgia star was 
tackled for a loss In a broken 
audible play In tbe tblrd quarter 
of the Viklngs' 42-10 victory 
over Cincinnati Sunday. The Jolt 
cracked the fibula, smaller of 
two bones between tbe foot and 
knee,lust above hls right anltle. 

Dr. Don LaMIn said It was 

"veO' doubtful" he would be 
baci for tbe rest of the regular 
Beason. 

Tarkenton, feeling "down," 
looked around his room at parts 
of his dirty uniform on a window 
ledIe and empty fried chicken 
cartons Sunday night and told a 
friend, "Requiem for a quar
terback, bedpan and aU." 

Tarkenton, a successful busi· 
nessman, said he might not play 
tbe last year of his contract next 
year If he can't perform up to 
par, but he's been discouraged 
before and always come back. 
His spirits picked up Monday 
and he said: 

"I hope I'll be back In six 
weeks." 

The Vikings have a 6-3 record 
for a two-game lead over 
Detroit in the NFC Central 
Division and a good chance of 
malting the playoffs for a flftb 
shot at tbe Super Bowl. 

U'nW now Tarkenton failed to 
start only once because of an 
injury, a cracked rib last 
Beason, and he could have 
started tben if It had been 
necessary. 

"It's a tremendous loss," 
Coach Bud Grant said. "Tar
kenton's biggest asset Is · that 
tbere just Isn't a situation he 

hasn't ' seen or had to find a 
solution for. But a team doesn't 
necessarily rise or fall witb 
what happens to the quarter-
back." 

Grant hasn't decided yet who , HELP WANTED 
he'll start against the Bears at 

INSTRUCTION 

Chicago Sunday - veteran Bob TEST SPECIAUST , EXPERIENCED flule teacher ciflering In-

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

'I 

Lee I t rin fr ' PeBQIl to participate In a variety of test structlon lor all ages. Call 337·5419. 
, US recove g om a dey.elopment actlviUes. v.:ork Involves 11.17 YAIIAHA TC.BOOD stereo ca .. e118 TO IIIlare hou .. In North Ublrty (1M)' 

hand Injury, or rookie Tom editing: reviewing, evaluating, pr~ng .decK dolby ike r)eW. 351-3683. 11.22 lix mle drive), with one ~ lemlle .. 
Kramer, who' took over for and wnting test Items, sup~ malenals, I ' , Huge yard. 626-2887, keep trying. 11-11 
T k to Binst Cin innatl and related publications to meet GUITAR lessoni· Beginning · RAPID OMEGA 200 'Ideal' medium for. __________ _ 

ar en n ag c specilled 8tatisti~l, styflsti?, and content_ lntermadlale· dasalcal. Flamenco, Iolk. mat camera (2V.x2 3/4). AccestOrles: FEMALE. nonIIIIoker: ""', ijiiQcu~ 
and hit on four of six passes for slandards. ?uaNfied appHcan18 should 337·9216, leave message. 11·16 Meier flash II"ers.338-8734. -11.22 tduoI8lC, awn room, plano, on bus lne, 
54 yards and a touchdown. heve extensIVe background In both En- • , latBrting December. Jero/JIY. 351-08n ~ 

gNsh and social studies; SA required, MA 11-171 
Tarkenton said tbe defense desirable. Knowledge of slallstical con- HAUUNG 10 and from Des MoIn8l' I • 

will have to bear down - not cepts and methods 01 test construction Around lawn and to dump. 338-9085 fEMALE share hOUR. own beclroornj 
anin n ti his . helpful. as 8(e experiences In test d. BICYCLES 11·8 ,laundry. bus. $130-utillties. 338·6031 

me g any re ec 011 on veJopment, editing. and proofing. Send ' 11.17 

Iowa's Dauminoes claim 
state .1 M flag-football title 

successor as quarterback but resume, Including salary history 10 Per· . USED vacuum clelners reasonably I I 
"because a new man will be sonnel Director, Amencan College Test· SELUNG immedl~le1y, 26 Inch 10 speed I ?riced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453. DECEMBER 1 • Sltare large house wtthl 
te 1ft" In and the will be Ing Program Inc .• P.O. Box 168. Iowa bicyde. gOOd condition. 353·2891 . 11·21 12.12 -1I1ree people, $100 per monlh Plusl 

S PP"'t\ re a City. Iowa 52240. ACT lsan equal oppor' l 'utilities Ask lor Jerry or Marcus 338-
different tone for awhile." 'Jnity employer. m/1. Minority applicants ' 1536 . ; 1.17 

Linebacker Jeff Siemon said are encouraged 10 apply. 11·16 MOTOBECANE - MIYATA _ ROSS 20,000 paperbacks, 25 . cenls each· __ ._' ________ _ 
, Budget Shop, 2121 S. RIVerside Drive. CHRfSTlAN I aI t h ci 

"Grant tells us that adversity EXEcunVE secretary 10 fill position 0/ Parts, ac~8S8~es . 9 ,1. Monday·Saturday;10· 5, Sunday. house wn b::"roc! ~~:!J ~1oIeo;:,8 
sometimes can glve'you a unity Bales coordlnalion manager. Preler and rep8lr servrce I 11·30 I IUtiNu.8 ~sid. 337.1Hil. ' 11. n' 
that shows up On the score- :;;: rt;:c:':,ngur'I~: 2~~~n:.: STACEY'S 'SANSUI, 331 receiver. Award speakers, NON.smoker preferred, shere Indian WhU~ tbe UI Intramural flag 

football teams were busy tbls 
weekend deciding all-universlty 
championships, one local team 
was occupied In Des Moines 
winning a place in next year's 
na tional championships. 

The Dauminoes, eliminated 
by eventual runner up Out of 
Season I in an overtime quar
terfinal, packed up tbeir bags 
Saturday to compete In tbe 1977 
State Women's Flag Football 
tournament. 

"We got the Information 
about tbe tournament from 
Warren Slebos (UI Intramural 
director)," said Kim 
Hollingsworth, the head coach 
Ii \he Dauminoes. "He wanted 
to know if we were Interested In 
representing tbe university. I 
talked to the gals and everyone 
voted to go." 

A surprise was waiting for 
Hollingsworth just minutes 
before the game. 

"Right before the game 
started, the tournament 
director came up and told me 
our opponent (Crown Redi Mix 
of Des Moines) took second In 
the national tournament three 
wee.ks ago in St. Louis," 
Hollingsworth said. "I decided 
not to tell the girls, I just 
decided to stick to our running· 
oriented game plan." 

The strategy worked out as 
the Dauminoes, behind two 
touchdown passes from Jan 
Albrecht to Maureen Abel, 
scored a 1~ win. 

They didn't stop at tbat, as 
they rolled over Drake All·U 
champ Delta Gamma by a 4~ 
count behind Janey Dunlevy's 
five touchdowns. Then, In tbe 

title game, Colorado Grain & 
Feed of Des Moines, tbe fiftb
place finisher at tbe na tional 
tournament, was shut out by a 
26-0 score, with Dauminoe 
halfback Rhonda Neuman 
tallying three times. 

"The tournament was fan
tastic. I've never seen such 
good competition," 
Hollingsworth said, but added, 
"The top four teams (at Iowa) 
would do real well. I'm con
vinced that Iowa has the best 
girl's flag football teams." 

So where does a team of tbIs 
caliber arise? It's actually part 
of a tradition witb hwnble 
beginnings, Hollingsworth 
explained. 

"This Is our fourth year now," 
he said. " I was an RA in Dawn 
tbe first year it went back to co
ed, and some girls there wanted 
to get a team togetber. They 
didn't know what football was 
about, so we Just tried to orient 
them to athletics, sport
smanship and clean play. Our 
philosophy has always been to 
have a good time," 

Needless to say, the state 
championship says something 
about the team's progress since 
tbat initial year. The girls are 
no longer strangers to sports. 

"We scout tbe otber girls' 
games and talk to tbe girls and 
see if tbey would like to play for 
our team," Hollingswortb said. 
"Two years ago, I got to know 
Shirley Finnegan, tbe women's 
track coach. I helped her out 
witb tbe team, and now several 
of our players are from' tbe 
track team. ~ a result, speed 
has been tbe biggest part of our 
suc'Cess. " 

On The Line 
with the 01 Sports Staff 

On The Line this week 
features a few classic rivalries 
thrown in with the Big Two's 
yearly championship game and 
the Little Eight's season finales. 

And now for the rules, which 
many people have begun to 
neglect, and in so doing, have 
forced us to begin neglecting 
their entries, 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle botb teams to 
indicate a tie, For the game 
designated "tiebreaker" you 
must circle a winner and tben 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of tbe 
score and nol tbe point spread. 

Send your entry (one entry 
per person) through the campus 
or U.S. maU by noon Thursday 

to On tbe Line, The Dally Iowan, 
111 Communications Center. or 
drop it off personally in Room 
111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

Michigan State at Iowa 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Purdue at Indians 
Illinois at Nortbwestern 
Ohio tate at Michigan 
Oklahoma State at Iowa State 
Washington State . at 

Washington 
Oregon State at Oregon 
Texas Tech at Houston 
Tiebreaker: Penn State----&t 

Pittsburgh _____ _ 
Name: _______ _ 

Address: ___ --:-.;c......;. __ 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

NOW HIRING FULL 
PART-TIME 

LUNCH OR DINNER 

OR 

" Waiters- Waitresses " Cashiers 

• Buspersons " Host-Hostesses 

• Dishwashers " Food Prep 

• Cooks " Bartenders 

" Janitors 

Apply I n person Monday 
through Friday 

between 2 and 5 pm 
Saturday and Sunday between 

10 and 2 

Not that success comes easy. 
"Oh geez, do we practice a lot," 
Hollingsworth sighed. "Our 
first practice Is tbe day after 
registration, and we practice 
three days a week for tbe first 
two weeks." 

board." dUcts. Full ~me. Immedlale opening with CYCLE CITY Impro turntable, must sell. 337·2953. Lookout trailer. available Immediately. I 
There was some of tbat In tbe . many fringe benefUs. Call or send resme , 11·16 ' 354.2846 1,.,7 

flnhil~ quarteT kr agtonainst ClnCinnabelnti ~~rs':,~~~I~: ~r."C:t~~o!!'!;Y: 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 ~PlONEER F·2t21 stereo casselle tape MALE s~are lurnlshed two bedrooml 
wear en was g 1 H6 deck, doIby. ike new. 351·9929. 11-3 apartmenl. $95 monthly plus utilities,. 
taken to Midway Hospital. PHARMACIST . (;enlral IllinOIS dru( MUSICAL GREAT SOUNDS: Panaaonc r9C8lver. Janu/JIY I . CaJl354·5170. 11-17 
Young Kramer took over and slore. Salary $16,000. Write N·2, Th. urnlable, speekers. Cost 5700· Only SHARE apartment. Own room above 
tbe Viklngs stormed through tbe Daily Iowan. t 1·18 INSTRUMENTS 1350. SCOTCH ree!1apes 25· $45. Ail0 Und Art Supply, 5100 monthly. lVa/tabfe 

So Is it time to hang tbe 
uniforms up In moth balls 7 No 
way, according to 
Hollingsworth, who confidently 
says, "We'll be ready for 
basketball at tbe start of the 
new year." 

Beng ts for three touchd wns 'laJ( ...... one. 5125. 354-4503, evenings. 'dDec ber ~~Q ~'28 1117 a 0 . HELP wanted: Medical Chart Audll. Re . .....' 11-15 mt em . ..--.... , • 
"I've never seen the offensive · qulrementa: Junior or SenIor s1Udenlslr ALVAREZ gUlla~ ModelSOI4, v/JIY gOOd 

line and tbe backs play like that the College of Nursing; eligible for work condition. Call Mike, 353· 1603. 1 1·17 . TWO piece Hvlng room set, $129; bunk 
in my 10 years witb the team," study; ~ will be available ewer sea· ,GALUI!N Kreuger bass amp. GB series beds, $109: kitchen set, 554',95: four ROOMS FOR RI:NT 
offensive coach Jerry Burns sonal holidays and Into nefXl slen.!~~ter '00 In the vlclnily 01 135 RMS 4 piece bed sol, $t29. Goddards Furnl· _.,.. _________ ~ 

$3.SO per hour. 356-3518 or nt .... ow.... , . ' 1IJre downlown Wesl Uberty. Open week . . 
said. "They really blew tbem 11· 18 Gerwln·Vega 125. exceptionally power· rng;1B unll1 9' Saturday 9-5' Sunday FURNISHED rOom for graduate on 

f~1. Price negotiable, bUl no lower th~n 4 1-5. ' ,. I 2.5' ca~pus· Share kitchen, bath facllties. 
out of there." PAlIT.time Janitorial duties lor apartlnen big ones. Call Dave at the 01 a~er 3.30. Pnvate refngerator, TV. 5120. Decefnbao 

complexes, twelv.fif1een hours a wee! 11-21 THREE room group still only $199. brand 15.337-3010, evenings, 11·21 
at $2.75 an hour. Apply in pers~ at.41' 1928 Nalional guitar, $400; Martin ·new, terms. Goddard's. Wesr Uberty. ROOMS with cooking privileges. Black's 
E. Markel between 2 · 4, Monday F~~~ 012.20 guitar, $300; stained glass WIn-I I 12·5 Gaslight Village, 422 Brown SIr"'. 

, dow, $100: 351·6023. 11· 17 12.15 
INAITERS waitresses· Apply In person KELVlNATORrefrigeralor,17cubicleet, __________ _ 
PegNaI 'spizza,302E. Bloomington. 1.1: FOR sale: Spinel plano, $~SO. Uprlghl only $399. Goddard's, West Llb:~~, CLEAN, quiet room. Private, newer 

• plano, $200. Call 653-4370. 11·29 627·2915. '. homa; privata entrara. on bus nne, r. 
----------- PIONEER RT·l0tlL reel three mOlors: ftigerator, male greduat. student, 0.-

o I classified 
IIIl QUICK Restaurant Is now hiring. OVAnON · Model 1117-4 plus hardshell heads, year old, $450.351-4185. 11.11 cember 1. Call 351·1322, aner 6 P23m, 
All shifts available, good slatting wage. molded case, excellent condilion. 354· I. 

Toplace you,cllttlfIM od In tIM! Dt come 10 CHRISTMAS IDEAS Apply In person 10 Terry Rice. 11.18 . 4872. 11·17 , 
Room "" Cammunlallon, Cenle" co,ne, • d ---------___ SINGLE bedroom, $100. Very large bed. 
·CoIlege & Madison. 11 am "Ihe deadline fo, PART·llme cocktail servers. goo room for two, $160. Utitities paid. Large 
'pliClng II< c,,,,,elllnR c1~ .. I~ed •. Howli: ~ wages· Apply In person, 2 pm·2 am, AUTOS FOREIGN iii.... fib 3374731 1 16 
.m . Spm_y·Th~: 8"".4pn\o" PHOTOGRAPHS · You, Children, family, Sportsmen·sLounge. 11·21 MOTORCYCLES t""en. Irepace. ua. . .1· 
F,ldoy: Open during Ihe noon hou, - pelS. Robert A. Rya~, Photographer, LARGE room, kitchen privileges, dose. 

MlNIMIJM All " WO/IOS 351-2140. 11·15 December I . Becky, 338.1450: _ . , 
N ...... W .... _ TICKETS 175cc Brldgestone motorcycle , new Come To t,.,15 
10 wd •. 3 doys·I3.05 CONTEMPORARY' .. LEXfGLAS giftS. paint, excellent condilion. 337·5047. TOWN'S EDGE FIAT 
10 wd •. 5 doys·I3.40 Picture unframlng. cookbook and recipe ----------~~., 1 t·3 , CLOSE.ln, furnished, kitchen privileges; 
10wdl.·l0do~.30 card holders, soap dishes, your Ideas. NEED two gOOd tickets lor Wealher R. ----------- See til. new 1978 FI... TV, refrigerator In room; Ireshly palnted: 

01 CluoHle<\tbri .. resoIbl PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. Benton. 351·8399. 'port Concert. will pay $9 each. Call Jeff. HONDAS · 1977 dose OUIS. 1978 lOll 128,1314-doora Janu""'. 337.2489. t1-18 .:=::;:;;===;;;;;;o .... iiiiii ........ ;;;i· · 12·12 .aher8pm,at628-6411 . 11· 17 prices. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, Wis· X19's -, 

:========~:::::= ' consln. Phone (608)326-2478. j·16 CLOSE ' k' Ch . '1 Call 354 124 S"lder convertlbl.. tn, It en prM eges. • PERSONALS .. 1226, please leave a message. 11-10 

_________ ~i" GREEN THUMBS AUTO SERVICE SPORTING GOODS I S:~:a:l~ev=~e FURNtSHED slngfe lor graduate near 
PAST lives; lrance/relaxallon ; self· ~'":':'"~------'::'""'~::' ------------ Parts & Service Music; private relrlgerator, television; 
healing; counseling; pregnancy/blrthlng; AMANA'S newest DUSlne&S Invites you TO all students with VoIkswagens -It is ----------- $t 10; 331.9759. 11.23 
children's meditation. The Cfearing. (0 discover ils beaUliful tropical garden not necessary to travel to Kelona nRAH boots' The hiking boots wilh a Op.n unlU9 pm Thuraday ..,ta. 
Janet Roseman, 351·5951. 11·30 oompIele with watertall. Rare and unique anymore· Visit me in my now shea in purpose· 25 per cenl off. Advenlure Out· Town'a Edge Ret 
- --------- - plants , dried materials, truly dlfferenl Coralville, Monday· Friday. 8 am 10 9 litters Ltd. 314 Easl Main SI .. Wesl 

STORAGE nerbal teas, 20 per cent discount with UI pm; Saturdays, 8 am·5 pm; Sundays, 10 BranCh. la. 5·8 , Monday·Frlday: 9-5, East Edge 01 Marion APARTMENTS 
Boats, cars, cempers. 35t·7649. 11-30 10. Rettig's Greenhouse, 20 miles west am·4 pm, Walt's VW Repair, Hwy. 6 Sawrday. 11-15 

on Hwy. 6 In General SIOte Building, West, Coralville (opposite F & S Feed). 1973 Saab mint condition new radials FOR RENT 
CALLIGRAPHER NEEDED to copy 
several poems. Fee negollable. 337· 
5467 , evenings. 1 t·2 t 

Sou!hAmana. 11·17 SOAT for sale, t6 feet Alpex In very best offer. 'Call 351.3836: a~er 6
1 

pm' .. J 
~ood condilion. We are foreign couple 1 16 
eaving this country. Musl sell $1 ,450 or • SUBLET two bedroom unlurnlshed 

LOST & FOUND lest oIfer. Call after 5 pm. 35,.,,91. 1913 Triumph GT6· Musl sell ; good ~rtment, ci098ln, available December 
REGISTER for daSS9s al Textile Works. 11-15 body, well majnla1ned, recant valve Job. t. Call 338-4517. 11-21 

WHO DOESITl 
114 E. College SI. In the Hall Mall. Spin- SEWING wedding gowns aM Dnaes· Best offer. 354.3097, t t.21 
nlng, fiber sculplure. tapestry and pattern MISSING: Orange down 'coat Irom maids' dresses, ten years' e~perience . BOATS · 1978 Bass Boals, V Bottoms. , ~ ·DECE.MBER 18. 701 201h Avenue. 
weaVing, starting 11·t5, come up or call. Hancher/Music Bldg. November 4. 338.0446. 12·8 Jons, ski boats. Fall diSCQUnts. Buy now 1873 Flat 124 4-door, excellent mileage, Corall/llle, !Wo bedrll!"" furnlshOd or ~n· 
338-8927. 11·15 pteasereturn for roward. No questions. •• pay next year. 1977 Johnson 35 hp, si 450 337.3668 a~er 5 pm ".2i Jumlshed apartment In lourple~ featunng , 

.354·n86, Karen. 11 ·17 WOODBURN SOUND rents TV and $779. 25 hp, $689. Titt lrailers, SI~9. " " . . ~'\lentral air. dishwash~, drapes; $24C1! 
RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES sound equipment 338-7548 1 t.18 Used outboards and boals. Slark s. unfumlshed; $260, furnished. 351-7852. 

Select used clothing, cpan 11 to 5. above FOUND to/28/77. Female Siamese .. Prairie dU Chien, Wis. We trade. Open 351 ·2324. 1.23 
Oscos. 11·15 near hospilal parking: no Identlllcation. chlpper'l Tallo; Sho~: 128~ E . Sundays. (608)326-2478. 1·16 AUTOS DOMESTIC ";:::::::::========::::. SUBLEASE one bedroom lully lur· 337·5243. 11·15 Washinglon SI. Dial 351-1229. 1 t·15, nished; heat. water paid , $181i. De. 
SUICIDE Crisis Una, 11 em'through the -----------.....;, 1975 Vaga Halc1)back 4 speed, AM-FM B camber 1. 354.7059. Coralville, 1 1.21 
nigh 1, seven days a week. 351·0140. LOST:Spayed, small female cat· - PLEXIGLAS TYPING .. nd I 9 643 _________ -:-__ 

12.12 Tabby· Gray and orange, while neck, lor storm windows. Custom labricating , track steroo. AM a aler pm, • 
----..... ------- 5913. 11·21 THREE bedroom cottage available D. . . near Melrose. Reward. 338-7247, t 1·16 plcMe unf~amlng. We Will build your TYPIST. Former university secrelary , camber 1. $200. Black's Gaslght Vllfage. 

UNVERSln' DAnNG SERVICE , Chnstmas gill Idea. PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. IBM Selectric 11, thesis e~perience . 337· MUST sell 1972 Dodge Van; good condi. 337.3703. 1.13 
Box 213t. towa City Benlon. 351·8399. 12·12 . 7170. 1·23 lion: bed, slewe. sink, snow tires. FM. 

11·18 HELP WANTED . Low price. 338-4019. 11·21 TWO bedroom townhouse, heat and 
----------- QUALITY eleclronlc repair: BW·color IBM professional work. SUI and seer. L waler furnished, available December 1 or 
.23, married?? See us tor low·cost InSllr· ===========- TV, radio, slereo. 337·5047. 11 ·17 tarial school graduale. Fran, 337·5456. 1914 Oldsmobile Cullass Supreme. 3SO sooner. 354·7740. 11.28 
ance. Rhoades, 351·0717. 11·29 AVON REPRESENTATIVES 12·15 '1.8, radials , most OPllons, black ewer 

, CH~ISTMAS GIFTS , • " black. 338·2708. 11.29 SUBLEASE two bedroom six blocks 
CAROL Is reading palms again. Call for NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD .Artist s portr8Jts: charcoal, S15; paslel, THESIS experience. Former university Irom Pentacrest. furnished, $185 In. 
an appointment, 337·3740. 11·18 Yoo will too, saling world.famous $30; oil, SI00 and up. 351·0525. 12·16 secretary. Now IBM Correcting Selectric OONT need two cars· Seiling executive eludes utiities, available November 20. .:=========== ;038·8996. 12·1 driven 1975 Omega Limited Edition. 338·0076. " ,17 WE are beginning Ionp' term medical his·' products . Flexible hours. High Sport package. Air; power brakes, steer. 
torles on people Willing to colonize earnings. CaU Anna Marie Ur· PETS JERRY Nyall Typing se.vTce. tB\1 Pica ng ; rally wheels, five radials. Vary low LUXURIOUS leatures In lhis spacious 

$3SPat09o 'CTofon° apyP/Yl.seBndOXnlam76e7·, aAdmdresessloandwa ban,338-0782. or EllIe. 933 Webster, phone '338-4283. price. 354·5203; 353·7263. 11-17 two·bedroo.m apartment: Greenhouse 
11.29 WindOW, bUlll·lns. bus line, near U .. ver· 

S0010 11·28, AKC Cocker Spaniel pups (cute) , eight ., 1973 Mustang, power brakes, AM·FM sity Hospijal. No children, no pets. 5295. 
------------ PART or lull time work using cu11ing weeksold, $70. 354·572O. 11·16 - TYPING: Formerseaet""'wanls lypi'ng ster90. air. 337'7090a~er8pm. 1,.,8 351-4956. 11.28 EMERALD City's nOl your urban r. torch, Russell 's Melal Racydlng, 351· ___________ _, 
nowed, mass· production type, plastic, 4663. 1 t·23 PROFESSfONAL .• dog grooming · 10 do at home. 644-2259. 12·16 11175 Vega , must sell, top condition, .• ONE bedroom apartment, unfurnished, 
jewelry shop: unique. singular crestions ' Puppies , kittens, lroplcat fish. pet FAST. prOlessooal typing.Manuscripts, $t.775.627·2996after6pm. 1,.,6 no pets, no Children, lea .. , close In. 
are made lor you only. Repair. Painless PART·time "9'" bUOllor lor weekends, supplies. Blenneman Seed Store, 1500 lerm papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics; Water and heat. $175 plus deposit. 351. 
ear·plerclng. Largest supply 01 natural either Friday and Saturday or Saturday I SI Avenue South. 338·8501 . 1-19 Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 1.19 6514. t 1.28 
emerald In North Americal Downtown. and Sunday. 1 I pm·7 am. Please call for HOUSING WANTED 
t:!51·941'2. 11·21 an appoinlment at 668·1175, Amana PUPPIES · Husky·Shepherd mix, 8 JW'S Typing Service. IBM SelectriC, ONE bedroom apartmenl available D. 

'-Holiday Inn. I t·22, weeks, call 338·9193 after 7:30 pm. . elile. Thesis experience. 338-1207. even. ':IS30~r~9W~ar=d':'!lor=cl':".os::e~, n~ic::e~ap:':art::::ztn::e=nt:-:l:::or cem.ber .17, furnished. clo.e In; $175, 
MAKE HOUDAY GREEnNG CARDS Ings. 12.16 one, now or January. 337.3764. 11.29 utilities Included. 331·9138, 351.3

1
1.36

19
, BLOCK PRINT WORKSHOP THE Canterbury Inn Is laking applica· _____________________ _ 

Reglsler now tiOllS for weekend housekeepers, above: 
IMU CRAFT CENTER minimum wage. Apply 704 1st Avenue, BUSINESS TYPING · Carbon nbbon electric; edltlng;, ONE bedroom lurnlshed, Coratvflle, 

353-3119 Coralville. ,,.,5 experienced. Dial 338·4647. 11·22 . HOUSE FOR RENT $160. Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Av., 
11·16 

FEEUNG alone? Call !hI! Crisis Cahter, 
35t·0140. or slop In. t 12'11 E. 
Washinglon, 11 am-2 em. seven days a 
week. 11·29 

~ERA oliirs Inorvlauel ' and groupo 
psychotherapy for women and men; mar, 
riage counseling: bioenergetics. 354· 
1226. 11·22 

BIRTHRIGHT · 338':&665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
12·12 

STORAGE STdRAGE I 
Mlnl·warehouse units· All siZ98. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
AI, dial 337·35O!l. 12-7 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou. · 12 noon 
Wednesday, Wesley House: Saturday, 
334 North HaN. 12·" 

YENERAL dll8al.8 , 'ere.nlng 'or WOo 
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·2111 

I t·28 

The Daily Iowan needs 

carrIe,. for the follOwing 

areas: 
• N. Dodge, N. Govemor, 
St. Clements, N. 
Summit - pay $30 per 
month. 
• N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, 
N. Lucas, E. Market, N. 
Governor - pay $32 per 
month. 
• Hillcrest - pay $35 per 
month. 
• Quad - pay $15 per 
month , • N. Linn, N. 
Dubuque, E. Davenport, N . . 
Clinton, E. Bloomington-. 
pay $30 per month. 

' PREGNANCY screening and counsel) : '" 7th St ., 9th Ave., 10th 
lng, Ei'nm. Goldman Clinic lor Women lAve. 11th Ave. 
337·21 t 1. I t·28 ' -

• Hawkeye Drive· pay $30 
IA hilt on lhe lar horizon, the Infinite per month. 
tender sky, the ripe rich tint of the corn 
flefdsand wild seese sailing high ; with • S. Dodge, 
all over upland and fowlano the charm Bowery pay 
of the goldenrod: Some 01 us call It au.: -
lumn and olher call It God. Black's month. 

E. Court, 
$28 per 

Gaslight Village, 11·17 • No weekerids; no coU~ 

BEER 

BAnK' nE-DYE WORKSHOP 

tlonl, Delivery by 7:30 
am, Cell the Clrculatlona 

, Dept. 8· 11 am or 2· 5 
pm, 

Few vacandee ttlt I . 
IMU CRAFT CENTER The DI CIrculatIon Dept. 

OPPORTUNITIES TYPING . Thesis expenence. SUpplies, I 338·7997. . 11-15 -===========- lumlshed, reasonable rates and service. TWO bedroom, close In, $265. Rerul Di. 

VENDING ROUTES 
Own and operate you, own vending rout". 

. 4-10 hIS weeIdy. ~ot. company ~oi,;ng 
and lOCIIIon .""p. CUI\ Invootment needed. 

Plan 1· 1100.00 
Plen" ·l3,7I1UC 
Plan 1/I·17.ou.lO 
Plan IV · 110,27UO 

For _1_1 Ifllo coil Tol Fra 10100-
237·_, Sun tOoono-4pm. M-W, Iom-Ipm, 

WANTED 
TO BUY 

338·1835. 11·16 rectory. 51 I Iowa Ave., 338.7997. t 1-15 SUBLET one bedroom unlurnilhad· 
-----------r Call before 8.30. after 5.30. '175. 337· 
EXPERIENCED · Carbon rtbbon, pica 4401 . 11·23 
and ellle· Theses, Wriler's WorkshOP, 
resumes, letters, addressing envelopes. HOUSE FOR SALE . SUBLET - Unfurnished. two bedroom 

townhouR n .. Mall · Sltag, cklb hOUR. 
------------:·:----· 5220, heat, air, water Incfuded. 351· 
THREE bedroom ranch fuly furnished or, 6969 t 1.15 

Evenfngs, 337·9947. 1·20 

• TYPING· For!'1er university secretary, . unfurnished, finished basement. on Hoi- . 
electric typewnter, carbon ribbon. edillng. lywOOd Boulevard. Priced In 40's for --EF-FI-C-IEN-o.-.-S-A-V-Aj-LA-BL-E--
337.3603. 1·20 quick sale and available Immediatefy. ~Monthly or semester leasel. Fuly fur: 
EXPERIENCED lyping.Cedar Rapids, Call alter 5 pm, 35H197. 11 ·15 nlshed, utilities paid. Call 351'~~' 
Marion students; IBM CorrectJng Selee-
llic. 3n·9164. 12·9 

DUPLEX ONE and two bedroom apar1menta av· 
allable at Scotch Pine Apartments In 

------------ ·Coraflllife. Call 351·5626, alter 2 pm. or 
MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ONE bedroom, CI088 In. slllall pets •. 351·6200. 11·17 
-----------. St85. Rental Directory. 511 fowa Ave., LARGE two bedroom apllttment avalla-

WANTED: Term papers on Shakes· ELVIS stuIIlrom '501. SIMI deIk, twIe 338·7997. 11·15 ble November 19;$2SO,utiltieslncluded; 
peare's "King Lear". Money for old pap. CUM with typt, boob. recorda. CIII ... nIurnIshed daBe 337.5901. 11-18 
ers. 338·8734. It -IS alter 6:30p.m .• 351-4442. 11.17 TWObedroomdu",ex, U . , car· __ . ________ _ 
----------- ----------- peted, laundry, hook·up" parking. no ONE IIIIdroom 'lJmlshea CoralvHfe no 
WANTED: Comics, also collector and in- MARANTZ HD66 10 Inch 3 way speaker pels. 1725 MU1C81ine. 5230. 33fI.~~~ .. children or pets. 338-3130, 354-40&5 . 
veslor oomlcs for sale, Conlact: Quae Iyslem reg. $189 now $129. WOOl). 12-5, 
City Comics, 2021 Highland Ave .. BURN SOUND SERVfCE. 400 HIGH. ==::::========::; =-:--:-__ ......,-:-:-:-~--,..,-.....,. 
Davef'4)Ort, fowa. 11·18 lAND COURT. 11·30 • ONE bedroom unfurnished IP*IIMIII; -=====::::=====:- LARGE Advent speakers, utility 

cabinets, excellent condition. After 6 pm, 
338-4448. 11· t7 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

-heat, water incfuded; air conditioned, 
near hospItalt, laundry laci~ties, $185. 

. availablelmmedlatety. 351·3461. 11·18 

GET 10 KNOW UPS TRAV~L 

(HfliS TMAS 1 RIPS S'gn up 1101'1 ' 

"'1 A~pf'n (Jan :rq) 
kl Wlnll'r r"rk lJilll 1 Rl 

~ IV To Jolt11illl,l (Jail J· l 0) 

srRINCo IJRr A~ TRIPS 

SI-It .taLksoll Hot(· (Mar IA 25) 
r IV To Haw .III IM,l' l&. }j) 

CflJI<;jf> fhl' Car lhtw,Ul (Mar ~8 25) 
D.lyton" BeacillMa, t62'1 

ACT/VITtrS CENTER 
IMtJ 

353'>,'07 

FURNISHED efficiency. 634 S. JohIllOn, 
FILII collectors: 16mm TV spols. OWN room in house, no depoeil, $86.SO • No. 2· Near bua, 5140, available 0.
·"Sting" "GraHiti" more. Steve, 353.·.monthly plus utilities. Don, 337·7005. cember 22. Eveninge 5:30-8:30, 338. 
1781 . ' • 1 t·21 11·30 0014. 11.29 

FOR sale· Full line of used coin oper: SHARE two bedroom on bus ine willi ,:. ======::=::== 
'ated games and piano. Also used r. two males, $75. 354·7688. 11-30 MOBILE HOMES 
.Ilaurant equipment. Phone 645-9311 or -
354-3669. t t· t8 FEMALE to Ihare large apartment. pwn ___________ _ 

room, t~ bethl. 354·31e6. 11-21 • OWN the belt: 1815 14x&4 Buddr, tIvee 
IDAVENPORT for sale. dark grean, In bedroomI spaciout energy efficient' 
gOOd shape, $10. 338·7363. t t·t7 ' FEMALE: Own bedroom In large houR, wtnteriZad: Refrigerator. range. hHvV 

one. block from campus. $100 per month. duty walher and dryer. Panlalty fur
DAILY "Happy Hours" 25 cen18 cold .. avaMabie December 1. Call 338-8882. nllhed, really nice. IOx14 lawn bulfd'1l 
lap bser: 4:30·6:30; 8·9 pm, Contr~ 11·21 .nctuClad. 35404795. 11-21 
'Tower bar In Four CushlOl1l • SFooebaIl \ouroy every Tueeday night. 12·8 FEMALE 10 Ihare large thr .. badroom 
----------~" apartmenl wllh two othera. Glrag • . 
DINGO bools, size 10'llB, like new. Cat 1338.~, 11·30 
338·5374, after 4, 11-18 
J FEMALE wanted 10 ahare apartm.nt, 

IMMEDIATE occupancy· 1858 8x40 
wt1h &15 ~on, good working order, 
lir. storage. $1.500 (workable t.ma). 
Call 351·5287 or 351·65113, anVllma. 353·3118 11.22 needl office help 2·5 pm. 

. _ $2.80 per hour. MUlt be 
fiALL ... ALL Leeth" Shop now wtth the on work study Apply In 

_

___________ MARANTZ HDo5 8 Inch 3 way lpeaker, .own room. close, available mid·, 11173 t4x64 Fleetwood . Applllnc8l, 
' regular $129,95: now $84.95. 338·1548. 'December. 351-0769. 11·18 .JkIrted. tied down, Ihed, air condItionerl. 

~
.t unique wantl. and check book I . 
811 you have ever ssen, Any hart! person, room 111 Com

bell, $9.50. 114 College (upstairs). ' munlcatlons Center 
I 11· 17 ' , , 

. ANTIQUES e 1 H8 ... . good shape, best oller. 337·5418. 11·22 
• ~ r:EMALE over 23· December or = _________ _ , . . I STI!REOWOMAA : §ierJ compOnti,i.: January. $112 monlhly, CoralvlNe bua ,1873 t2x60 willi eXleneton. two ".,rooml 

ILOOM Antiqu. · DownIowr. wsliman1 ,lpplancee. Wa, whoI ..... ,QUItlnteed. ~outa , quiet environment 354·3807, furnished or unfurnllhad. 845·2108, 
low.· T1v .. bulfdnge fuN. 12·51 '137·9218, feave m-.ge. 11·18 keep trying. 11·28 153-4113. 11.11 
~ --------~~~-----
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Winless 'Cats . 

lose coach too; 

Pont resigns 
EV'ANSTON, Ill. (UPI) -

Johnny Pont resigned Monday 
as Northwestern football coach, 
but will remain with the school 
as athletic director. 

Pont's football team has 
failed to win this year In' 10 
games and has an 11 g. 'me 
losing streak with only \ 'ne 
victory in the last Tl gllIfles. ~e 
Wildcats close the season at 
home Saturday against Illjnois. 

Pont, speaking as athletic 
director, said, "This was Coach 
Pont's decision. He has had 22 
years experience as head coach 
at four of the nation's top 
schools. He Is well qualified to 
decide for himself when a 
coaching change is needed or 
helpful." 

• under, I respect and accept his 
decision," Pont said. 

Pont refused to expand on his 
comment, and said he would 
"speak for both of us" (athletic 
director and coach) at Tues
day's usual Big Ten football 
writers meeting. 

"I am announcing the deci
sion Monday because I want our 
entire close knit team of 
coaches and players to know 
that there have been no 
'dramatic decisions' just walt
ing for the end of the schedule," 
he said. 

"Coaching has been my 
professional life and love for 
half of my life. Walking away 
from coaching as a direct ac
tivity and responsibllliy ls more 
than a little difficult. 

Times were once happier for John Pont at Nortbwestera. 
But after strugglJaa througb aa 0-10 season so far th.18 year, 
Pont decided to caD It quits as bead coach, althougb be wiD 
remaln at Northwestera as athletic director. 

NCAA says Thompson 
'!'ust sit out 7 games 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -
University of Minnesota 
basketball player Mychal 
Thompson will be required to sit 
out seven games this season and 
.David Winey will be on the 
sidelines for three, a sub
committee on elegibillty ap
peals of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) 
ruled Monday night. 

"I knew justice would never 
be done, it was only a matter of 
varying degrees of injustice," 
Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher 
said after the ruling. "Both 
players have paid a lot of 
penalties already. This is just 
one more." 

Dutcher said be didn't expect 
the penalties to his two star 
players to be so severe. He said 

. be thought Winey would only get 
an NCAA reprimand, while 
Thompson might have to sit out 
four games at the most. 

Thompson and Winey were 

both disappointed over the 
decision, but both said they 
were tired of the legal hassles 
stemming from their case and 
would not appeal the ruling to 
the courts. 

The two were declared 
ineligible by the NCAA because 
of rules infractions which 
allegedly occurred when both 
were freslunen. Thompson, 6-10 
senior center, who holds Min
nesota and Big Ten scoring 
records, was accused of selling 
his complimentary season 
tickets valued at $78 for $180. 
Winey, 6-10 senior forward, was 
accused of spending two 
holidays at the home of a 
basketball booster. 

The university contended the ' 
two players' violations were 
minor and at first refused to 
declare them ineligible. 

The NCAA then placed the 
entire men's Intercollegiate 
athletic program at the 

university under Indefinite 
suspension. The suspension WII 
lifted last week on all teams at 
the school except basketball 
after the university reversed 
itself and declared Thompson 
and Winey ineligible. 

Thompson, who turned down 
a $1 million professional offer 
this summer, said he would 
have turned pro If he knew he 

. would have to sit out some 
games at Minnesota this 
season. 

Although he wiD be back In 
action for the entire Big Ten 
season, Thompson said he was 
especially disappointed that he 
will have to miss the game 
against South Florida, because 
his brother plays for that team. 

When he does return to action 
however, Thompson said he will 
play basketball "like I've never 
played it before." 

Infinity 111 

technology 
in a $139 

powerhouse. 
Qa 

The Ca speaker gives 
you an EMIT" Infinity's 
Electromagneti!: 
Induction Tweeter that 
outshines even expensive 
electrostatics. 

And the advanced 
Q-woofer"" with the 
same ability to deliver 
delicacy as well liS power. 
Come hear sheer relltism! 

Pont, a Miami of Ohio 
graduate, coached for seven 
seasons at Miam~ two years at 
Yale and eight years at Indiana 
before he came to Northwes
tern, replacing Alex Agase, at 
the beginning of the 1973 season. 

"But I have great hopes and 
plans for Northwestern as 
athletic director. I'll just have 
to learn to let someone else do 
the Saturday afternoon sideline 
sweating. " 

Texas remains No.1 in nation, 

Dutcher said the entire team 
and its coaching staff was glad 
the ordeal is over, but he said It 
will be tough to go without 
Thompson during the first 
seven games, one of Which is 
against the Cuban National ~Inflnity 

Overall, his coaching record 
is 97 wins, 121 defeats, and five 
ties. In Big Ten competition, he 
has won 30, lost 69 and tied one. 
His 1967 Indiana team was the 
Big Ten representative in the 
Rose Bowl. 

Pont said he was not 
"pushed" by anyone and made 
it clear he would not reconsider 
his decislon. 

"He knows all the problems 
and all of the potentials of 
coaching. If he wants out from 

Pont was the second Big Ten 
coach to announce his retire
ment effective at the end of the 
season. Wisconsin's John Jar
dine announced he would retire. 
two weeks ago. 

The Wildcats opened the 
season with a 2~ loss to Iowa, 
and things have not gotten 
better since. While at Nor
thwestern, Pont had a 1-4 record 
against the Hawkeyes, winnnig 
only in 1973, when Iowa went 0-
11 for the season. 

Season debut tonight 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The' 
University of Texas, In the 
homestretch of a national 
championship drive, retained 
its No.1 college football ranking 
this week with 3S first place 
votes and 395 points. 

The Longhorns demolished 
Texas Christian UniverSity, 44-
14, last Saturday as Heisman 
Trophy candidate Earl Camp
bell ran for 153 yards and scored 
two touchdowns. Texas must 
get by Baylor this Saturday and 
Texas A & M on Nov. :!Ii to 

complete a perfect season and 
stage a turnabout of a ~1 
record in 1976. 

Oklahoma, ripping Colorado, 
52-14, nudged ahead of Alabama 
into second place among the 
collegiate elite with 314 points. 
The Crimson Tide collected 313 
and dropped to the third slot 
after a 36-0 shutout of Miami 
(Fla.). Oklahoma and Alabama 
each had one first place vote. 

Ohio State remained in fourth 
place, losing some support this 
week as the Buckeyes drew 263 

Women cagers rely on quickness 
By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

Although Cindy Haugejorde is 
the name that may first come to 
mind when analyzing the UI 
women's basketball fortunes 
this year, Coach Lark Birdsong 
isn't about to minimize the 
talents of the rest of her 
Hawkeye squad. Birdsong 
opens her fourth campaign as 
head coach at Iowa tonight at 
Simpson, accompanied by a 

team that will rely on quickness 
in hopes of improving on last 
year's 10-11 record. 

"We have six players who are 
definitely quick, and I think our 
strength is in our guards," 
Birdsong said. "We had a super 
scrimmage on Saturday, and I 
feel we're ready. It's time for a 
game - and I anticipate we'll 
win if we adhere to what we've 
done for the last five weeks," 
she said. 

Haugejorde, 8 Pl!tential A1I~ 

~~--~~~~------~-

'lite DoI¥ ....."."" "-~ 

UI women'. basketball coach Lark Blrdloag aDd 1tartiaa 
guard Sue Beckwith (No. 10) wiD team up olCe agala thil 
seasoa, wblch opetll &oaight at Simpson. Blrclloag aDd ber 
squad will be out to Improve on lalt year'slt-n record, aDd 
fourth place finllb In the state tournament. 

DI Classified Ad Blank' 
Write ad below using one word per blank . . , 
1 .. ........... 2 ............. 3 ............................. . 

5 .. .. . ....... . (, ............. 7 .............. 8 ............. .. 

9 ..... . ..... .. 10 . ...... . ...•. 11 .•......... .. 12 ......• .. ..... 

13 ............. 14 .. ............ 1S ............. 16 ........ ..... . 

17 ...... , .•.... 18 ............. 19 ............. 20 ............. . 

21 •. .. ..•.•.. . . 22 ....•..• .... . 23 .......•..... 24 ....•.••...... 

25 .. ..... ...... 26 ............. 27 .... . ... ... .. 28 ............. . 

29 .. . .......... 30 ............. 31 ......... . ... 32 ............. : 

Print name, addreN" phone number below. 
Name ....... . .............................. Phone .......... . .. 

Address ..•..••• •• •.••••.• •••. ••.•....•.... • City •...•.•........ 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .............. .. 

To fllure £Ott multiply the number of words· Including address 
and(or phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Mlnlmtlm lei 11 wordI, 
$3.05. 

1 ·3 days ....... 3O.Sc per word 
5 days ............ :we per word 

Send completed ad blank wllh 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

10 days ............. 3c per word 
J() days ........... 91c per wo~d . 
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Iowa City 5ZM2 

I American candidate, returns 
for her second season with the 
Hawks. She averaged over 18 
points and 14 rebounds per 
game last season, and Birdsong 
has tabbed her as probably "the 
best player in the Midwest." 

The six-footer is coming off a 
summer during which she 
competed for the U.S. Junior 
Olympic squad which played in 
Mexico City and swept to vic
tories in all 11 contests it 
played. 

But even without the 
celebrated Haugejorde, Bird
song insists that "We'd still be a 
good team." After their per
formances in last weekend's 
scrimmage, the otber four 
starters in tonight's contest will 
be Vicki Bnmham, Sue Beck
with, .Kris Rogers and Linda 
Oberbillig. 

But a trio of guards, Diana 
Williams, Linda Land and Barb 
Mueller are expected to see 

. plenty of action in Birdsong's 
bid to improve on last year's 
fourth place finish in the Iowa 
Slate Tournament. 

Burnham is a 6-1 senior who 
transferred from New Mexico 
State, where she averaged 19 
points and 10 rebounds per 

. game. Birdsong says she is 
counting on her to provide 
rebounding strength for a team 
"that isn't really that tall." 

Beckwith is a quick, 
aggressive guard who is vastly 
Improved over a year ago, 
according to Birdsong. The 
Iowa coach thinks that she is 
adjusting well to the five-player 
game after her high school 
career at Boone. 

At ~, Rogers will be the 
Hawks sbortest starter. the 
sophomore from Iowa City 
Regina is billed by her coach as 

"a player who never gives up." 
Oberbillig is a 5-9 senior from 

Des Moines who knows the 
game very well," according to 
Birdsong. 

The roster includes a pair of 
forwards from Edinburgh, 
Scotland, Alsion Franchettf and 
Gaye Clapperton. Both played 
for Great Britain's national 
team, but are currently slated 
for varsity reserve duty. 

Birdsong doesn't anticipate 
any freslunen breaking into the 
starting line-up, but said Lori 
Offergeld, a first year player 
from Moline, will likely see 
action at the forward spot. Also 
helping out in the front line will 
be Erin McGrane, a sophomore. 

"We don't bave the big post 
player," Birdsong said, "and 
we'lll fasl-break as much as 
possible. We're okay inside, but 
we'd be more versatile if we had 
the big, big player. 

"We're not a nationally 
ranked team at this time. And 
our schedule is a little harder 
than last year - we're com
peting against schools that give 
full-rides, and we give only 
tuition," she continued. 

Birdsong /Jas called the state 
championship (held in late 
February) a "minimum goal" 
that she has set' for her '77-'78 
edition of Hawkeyes. Following 
tonight's opener, the team will 
entertain Drake at 7 p.m. on 
Nov. 18 at the Field House. 

Whether that goal is reached 
depends on if all that quickness 
can offset the slight size 
disadvantage Iowa may be 
facing in the next few months. 
And if aU goes according to 
Birdsong's plan, by March 
some of those lesser-known 
Hawkeyes just may make a 
name for themselves. 

points, 16 less than last week. 
Another switch between the 

fifth and sixth place teams 
resulted when Michigan 
climbed to No.5 with 209 points 
and Noire Dame slipped to No.6 
on 204 points. Seventh througb 
10th places remained the same, 
occupied by Arkansas (159), 
Penn State (121), Pittsburgh 
(89) and Nebraska (66). Pitts
burgh secured the only other 
first place vote among the top 
10. 

Arizona State jumped two 
notches to No. 11 with 13 points, 
Texas A&M dropped one rung to 
No. 12 on 10 points, Florida 
State made one of the big gains 
by vaulting from 16th to No. 13 
on eight points. North Texas 
State was 14th, Clemson 15th 

and a three-way tie for No. 16 
was produced among UCLA, 
North Carolina and Texas Tech. 

-Iowa State was voted into 19th 
place. 

team. 
"You can't expect to replace 

the best center In the con
ference or a forward with three 
years of experience," Dutcher 
said. 

NEW YORK (UP! ) - n.. Unlled 
Ptess International Board 01 C .. chos lop 
:Ill teams alltr !he 10th w .. k 01 !he 
.. U.,. foolbaU se."", with flrsl..,l.ct 
vole, and record In parentheses : 

"There has never been an 
athlete in the country before 
that has had to sit out games for 

!til selling his season ticket." 
!l4 

I. Texa. (~) (9-4) 
t Oklahoma (I ) (H) 
3. Alabama 11) (9-1) 
4. Ohio SI. (I) (9·11 
~. Michigan (9-1) 
6. Notr. Dame (1) 1 .. 1) 
7. Ariulnsas ("I) 
I. Penn SI. (9-11 
t. Pittsburgh (I) ( .. 1·1 ) 
10. Nebrasiul ("2) 
II. ArIzona St. ("I) 
12 . Te ... A&M 1S-2) 
13. Florida SI. ( .. ]) 
14. No. T .... Sl. ("2) 
15. Clemson (1.:1-] ) 
]6. I Tie) UCLA (7.,,) 
]6. (Tie) North Carolina (7.:1-]) 
]6. ITie) Texas Tech (7-2) 
]9. Iowa 81. (7.:1) 
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Women gymnasts 
open with second The Marines • • alee con--l1ug. 
By BECKY DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's gym
I)astics teams' second place 
perfonnance at the Kansas 
University invitational meet 
this weekend can best be 
summed up by third year 
captain Val Nielsen. 

"It's good to get the blunders 
behind our backs, now we know 
we can do it," said the senior 
from Clinton. 

The Hawkeye women scored 
a total of 112.50 points with first 
place finishers Kansas 
UniverSity scoring 116 .~. 
Oklahoma State finished third 
with 109,40 points. 

Coacb Tepa Haronoja said 

overall she was pleased with the 
Hawks' perfonnance. 

Haronoja explained that Iowa 
scored lower than usual 
because of falls or breaks In 
their routines. 

In last weekend's aU-around 
competition, Hawkeye senior 
Jill Behncke placed first with a 
total of 30.60 points, while 
teammate Nielsen finished 
fourth with Tl.20. 

Behncke placed fifth in the 
floor exercise and won the 
balance beam with a score of 
8.60. 

In her first collegiate com
petition, freslunan Nan Scbuler 
from Clin ton placed third in the 
balance beam with a score of 
7.65. 

to tell the student body of 
University of Iowa 

about some unusual career opportunitIes available to 
men and women-While they stay In school and alter 
they graduate Manne Corps care~r programs-in data 
processing. telecommunlcalJons. avionICS. finance. and 
business management. to name just a lew-are among 
the best offered In or out 01 the military Find out all the 
facts. when we V'Slt your campus 

November 16. 17, 18 
9 am-4 pm 
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